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Band T o
British Team to Debate GRADS CELEBRATE Shelton's
Play for Holidays
~~~V t:rs:~~ 'Breds Doped Underdogs
Murray College Dec. 16 HOMECOMING AT
svroRTFouocws Against 'Toppers Nov. 25
LaFollette Announces
MURRAY COLLEGE
Viaitora' Arrival
In America

I

Dr. Pogue T alks
o n "Ru s!'lia" in
Weekly Lecture

Three Presidents Participate
In Cha p el Proc ram
Nove mber 4

Prot A.. C. LaFollette, head o! I_ _ _ _ _ _ _.:__ _ _ _ __J
the public speaking dept~rtment,
~ ~~~::~l~£.iALUMNl PREXY,
nnnouneed today that the British
OVER EVEN T
debaters have landed safely In
America, and will debate Murray
everything but the
State College here Saturday night,
game crowned the efforts
December 16.
Murray State Alumni AsMembers of the British team are
~~%~;;~:::,1!'"~• sponsoring
the annulll
George J. Bean, leader of the team,
progrt~m here Novem·
and Victor Hugh Parkin10n.
Among the two or three
George J. Bean, was born in 1
;:~~;;.~ present for the day were
London. September 1915. He workthree presidents, Dr. John
ed In a produce broker'! office
Carr, Dr. Rainey T. Wells, and
from 1932 until 1934 when he enJames H. R!chm>Jnd.
tered University law s c h,o o I.
Getting under way Friday niaht.
While attending the u n i v e r~
S, with a special chapel
sity, he was secretary of debates,
auditorium and a
president of Legal Society, and
11:~:::::::h bonfire at Ule college
president o! the Union. He graduMurray State weJcomed
ated In 1937 wllh the LL.B IHon.J
her former students and grad~
degree. In 1938 he \WS a member
uates to the campus.
ot students delegation to Spain,
The senior class sponsored a be~
vice-president NUS, sub-editor Uni~
party whet: -.. Billy
vers.ity magazine. He was cb!lirman
orchestra fu~shed
of the University Social Service
the music for special numbe~ and
club, was re-elected vice~presldent
a brief period of dancing.
NUS in 1939, and gnduated with
Tilat RuSllla is pursuing a "policy
an LL.M. He is now reading fer of opportunist imperialism" was
A spee!al chapel Saturday mornW'Ider the direction of Alum~
Bar Finals.
one of the conclusions of Dr. ForVictor Hugh Parkinson, wli"~ rest c. Pogue, head of the departPresident Adron Doran was held
born March 11, 1917, nl Auburn In ment of Kldal science, in his
10:45 In the college auditorium.
the State of New South Wales, seventh lecture, Wednesday evethe Murray cheerleaders W'l·
Australia. He visited England In
direction of Bob Miller had
November 15.
!dl,,&,t«l tbe body of .students and
1923, attending "Handel House" In nlng,
By this term he meant that RusGainshurough, Lincolnshire for six: sia was neutral and on the side~ visitors through several yells, pep
months, and returned to Australirt lines watching lhe tight between talks were made by m~mbers of the
In 1924, continuing his education the Allies and Germany but ready group.
at the Morwell State school in to take any advantage whiclt ten
Murray'a president, Dr. James H.
Victoria.
her way. The chances are that Lhe Richmond, 111nd former chief exec~
He entered the service of State Soviet Union will remain neutral utives Dr, Rainey T. Wells and Dr.
Electricity Commission at head of- and continue to profit at the ex- John W. Carr were on the plat·
rice In 1934 for commercial exper~ pense of the warring lllltions. he !orm and made short talks praislence. He was leader of the League sald.
lng the team and the fine enrOll·
of Nations National Youth groups
Dr. Pogue also gave his opinion ment at Murray this year. Mur~
of Victoria and also a member or that Russia did not want to help ray's board of regents with the
Melbourne ~unlor Chamber o. o1' Germany, and even lt she did, the exception ot Joe Ros:era, of Bar·
Commerce and of the Junior branch Soviet Union was In no condition low, were on hand to greet the
ot the United Australian ps:rty. He to furnish help to any apprec.loble visitors and students.
participated Jn inteNloclety de- extent.
The annual Alumni luncheon was
bates and spoke at outdoor meetThe week previous Dr. Po~e also held in the National Hotel, soon
Ings during Federal and state eek- predicted the continued neutrality a!ter the conclusion of the morn~
tlons.
Df ItalY,. U she sh,I'IU.Id eof,er the lng pep ~n. ',Vhere the grads
Stlldles Law
con:tllct. it WQUld be alter n Duce and !ormer students got together
He commenced his law course In had determined which side would tor a brief reunion.
1937 at the University of Man- win, and It would be on that side.
The football game between the
£hester, and during the first session No matter which side wins. Thoroughbreds and Howard Colpassed the intermediate LL. B. whether Italy enters or not, she lege of Birmingham, Ala., got under
He took part In inter-varsity de- wlll get JOmelhing out of it.
way at 2 o'clock. The Bulldogs
bates and also obtained a scholar~
from the southern .state managed
;hlp to visit Geneva summer
to slip by the Bluebloods with a
Bchool.
7-0 win.
He sat tor part one LL. B. and
Concluding the Homecoming acpassed with honors and hopes to
tivities ot 1939 was the annual
complete degree during the com·
Homecoming dance held in the
log session and to sit for Bar rmals
health building Saturday night unthe following year. He has been
Dlseusse. "Enrllsh Personalities~ at der the sponsorship ot the Phi Mu
elected the General Secretary of
Meeting of Society
Alpha music fraternity. Bllly Shel~
the Union for the 1939-40 session.
November 13
ton and his orchestra furnished the
Murray State College has enmusic.
tertained debaters from England
Miss Nadine Overall, English lntor the past eight years and is the
atructor at Murray Stale College,
only college In Kentucky that has
addressed the Young Women's
lhe honor to debate the picked
Christian_ Association at Us relfUlar
British team.
meeting Monday, November 13, in
The British debaters will debate
the college auditorium. Her sub26 Universities and Colleges in 11
ject was "English Personalities."
Progress is being made on the
states. on their visit to America,
Misses Lyda Mae Sutherland, College Shield, annual !or Murray
Including Iowa State College, State
freshman, and Margaret Lawson, Stat~ College,- according to reports
University of Iowa, University of
so'phomore, were selected to work !rom Prof. A. F. Yancey, Tom
Chicago, UniversJty o! Kansa.,
with Miss Odine Swann, junior and Stevenson, editor, and Jim Davis.
Washington University, University
chairman or the membership com· business manager.
of Missouri, Univers.lty of Okla~
mlttee, in an effort to interest new
This 1939·40 edition of the Shield
homa, University of Texas, Louislmembers.
will have a more <:omplete pte~
lina State Unlveraity, University of
Miss Mae Boa:z Cocke, junior, torial representation of Murray
Arkansa, and Murray State College.
and prHident of the association, College than before.
Mr. LaFollette announced that
encoUraged the members to try to
Pictures made at Love's studio
Bob Miller, Hazel, and Adron
Interest others In nttendlng the downtown are being made lor
Whipple, LaCenter; and Dewey H.
YWCA meetings. Miss Ruth Nall, special price until December l.
Jones. Benton, and J. W. Wilkin~
freshman, had charge of the devo- Before much can be done In asson, Union Clly. will work on the
tional servl«.
sembling the engTaved cop!€!. ot
British debate question, Resolved
The next meeUng will be held pictures, students must have !heir
that America should stick to a
Monday, November 27.
pictures made, \he sponsors say.
strict policy of isolation.
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MISS OVERALL IS
SPEAKER AT YWCA

Progress M ade on
College Yearbook

'

Murray Co-Eds To
Attend State M eet
at Lexington, Ky.
Miss Anna Lou Heater, senior
and president of the Household
Arts Club, Miss Watseka Cope,
sophomore, and Miss Frances Underwood. senior, will represent
Murray Stale College at the seventh annual fall meeting of the
State Home Economics Association
to be held at Lexington, November 17-18.
The Training School will be rep~
resented by Misses Dorothy Mae
Broach, Dorothy Nell !ones, Doro~
thy Kelly, Oneida Ahart, Elaine
Ahart. and Mary Virginia Hoffman.
Miss Rosemary Codell, home economics instructor at Murray Slate
College, will accompany the girls.
They lefl Thursday, November 18,
and wlll return Sunday, November 19.
An interesting program has been
planned for the meeting. The Jirls
will not only hear some good lectures and go through several very
modern hla:h schools, but will also
visit several places of Interest In
the Blue Grass section. They include the stock tarms, "My Old
Kentucky Home", and Henry Clay's
Home.

Geology Students Collect Rock Specimens
From TVA Gilbertsville D am Area
Students of geology and geography, under Dr. Floy Robbins, bead
of the aeography department at
Murray State College, are interested in rock specimens. collected
from many localities in Canada,
the Unit!Xl States, and also In for·
elgn countries Including New Zeal·
and, Egypt, Belgium, France, Ger~
many, Japan, South Australia,
Alaska and Peru:
The present problem tn geolOiY
classes Is to collect specimens of
rock from the Gilbertsville Dam
area, which will be flooded. Any
specimen turned in !rom that area
wlll be labeled with Its location
and description.
For a better undertsanding ot
rock collecting in the Gilbertsville
Dam area, the students and Dr.
Robbins are hoping to secure a
dellnite speaker connected with
the TV A project to give a comprehensive report of the area at the
next business meeting ot the club.
The cla6S room for geology in
the liberal arts building is the location of the display of the specimens. Included In the bl&' display
case are mica, gypeym, crystalline.
limestone, olivine, basalt, volcanic
tu!f, feldspar, seynite, eon&"lomerate
quartz, perlite and pitchstone,

AG TEACHERS
HEAR HARRIS
Prot.,. W. U. Brooka Is Chairman
At District Meettnr
Novembe r 9
The vocational agriculture teachers of the first district were the
audience of George Harris, a dairy
extension specialist !rom the University of Kentucky, on November
9, in room 116 of the liberal arts
bullellng of Murray State. Mr. Har•
ris' lecture was on "Dairy Cattl~
Breeding."
Prof. W. H. Brook&. vocational
agriculture teacher of the Murray
Training scpool, presided au chair~
man of the meetini. After the
discussion by Mr. Harris. they out~
lined their work tor tbe comins:
year.
Upon an invitation irom Prof.
Frank Roher, o! Clinton, Ky., the
1roup decided to hold Its next regular meeting at the Central Hlib
School of Clinton on the first Monday night in December.

The soothing strains of "Fate
Di!Ilied My Love" will glide ovc.r
the dance halls of several neiahboring towns during the Thanksgiving holidays. This theme song
of Billy Shelton's Murray State
Band was written by Paul Bry~
llllt, former plano player with tbe
band. who i.s now teaching school
in Benton, Ky.
The Dyersburg DeMolays have
engaged Maestro Shelton and hia
Rhythmaircs to 'play for a dance
In Dyersbura on Thanksgiving
night.
On the preceding night
he will play at Milan, Tenn., and
o,n !he night following Thanksg!v~
ing, will play at Parla, Tenn.
During the Christmas holidays,
this unit will leave the surroundIng territory and go on a tour.
They will altempt to make 1200
miles in seven days.
Tbe musicians formmg this or~
ganlzatlon are: Gil Colaianni, Lorain, Ohio, piano; 'Elmo Reed,
Benton, Ky., bass and guitar;
Walter Allbritten, Paducah, Ky.,
drums; Jack Herpy, M'urray, Ky.,
sax; H. L. Carter, Mayfield, Ky.,
sax: Wayne Burdick, Danvllle,
Ill., tenor sax: Billy Farish, Paris,
Tenn., trumpet; Watt Jones, Lorain, Ohio, trumpet; Arved Lar·
S1!.D,
Washington, New
Je~y.
trombone.

RELATIONS CLUB
SENDS GROUP TO
MEET AT BEREA
Lemon•, Caatle, Johnaon,
Wilaon, Fowler
Make Trip
DELEGATES TAKE PART

IN OHIO VALLEY MEET

Mrs. Mary Ed McCoy Hall,
Miaa Ruth He pburn
Are Sponaora

NOVEMBER 11 IS DATE
FOR MARIONETTE SHOW
''While the story o! 'Beauty and
the Beast' deals primarily with a
ehlldren's theme, there Is enough
Child in every adult to enable him
l1. enjoy a marionette. show," Mrs.
S&iary Ed Mecoy Hall, head of the
art department, said today. "Beauty and the Beast" will be pre~
•nted Tuesday night, November
22, by the:; Porl!oHo Club, of
whiCh Mrs. Hall and Miss Ruth
Hepburn are co-sponsors.
The Porttolion.s have shown
the.ir versatility and initiative in
the val'lous details ot the productJ,on of the show. The story has
ken d!·amatlzed, the marionettes
Clade, the stage bullt, the set deligned and produced, and the
~arloncttes
costumed and ope~
rated by members of the PortMlio Club and its sponsors.
The character!! In the order of
melr appearance are: Dlane, MarCha Lou Hayes: Fabula, Leah Will·
lams; Beauty, Lattie Venable;
Mendus, the merchant, Byron Holloway; Marcus, Joe Ward; Wyndall, Harold West; a sallor, Thomas Blaz.iel'; Beast, E. A. McCloud;
Shadow the cat. Mlss Ru.tfi Hep~
burn, and Prince Ch,mning, E. A.
McCloud.
"The tact that the tiny characters seem to be acting on a stage
on which no sign of a human be·
ing appears, is in !~It challenglng to the Jnterest o! everyone,"
.aid Mrs. Hall.
No.
Wester n
ClaM
Ar• W t .
"Fly Tbrourh tbe Air"
f9 Ho\Wrd Downing
LE
185
Sopb.
23
''Marionettes may be made to
89 Ray Van Meter
LT
21
190
Junior
fly lhrough the oit· with the
88 Johnny Taylor
Junior
LG
22
181
ereatest of ease. Anylhing can
90 Elwood Sanders
Junior
c
180
22
bappen on a marionette stage.
95 Harry Bowling
RG
Soph.
20
190
Stories dealing with supernatural
65 Sam Panepinto {C)
RT
Senior
200
and fairj:like qualltles lend them66 Ralph Pittman
RE
Junior
21
185
IK'Cl'A!S quite eas!ly to marionette
84 Nick Latkovlc
QB
Senlot'
170
23
.poducllon.
For lh Is r~$(ll!,
77 Vernon DuU.ney
LH
'Beauty and the Beast' was cboten
72 Red oliver
Ri!
185
Sen!~
211
as the subject for this proJect."
97 Waddell Murphy
FB
Senior
23
185
The making of marionettes is
M~y
one of the oldest art expressions.
Saph.
20
175
40 Jack Haines
LE
They have been found in tho
Senior
34 Herman Morrts
205
LT
23
tombs of ancient EiYPt with wires
Senior
65 Lacy Downey (C)
189
LG
23
attached, ready for use. It is not
Junior
184
52 Jamea Johnson
c
21
known, however, whether these
Junior
175
58 Louls Walters
RG
20
marionettes were used as toys or
Senior
213
76 Pete Gudauskaa
RT
23
In religious ceremonies. Almost
Senior
62 Ralph Love
159
21
RE
every tribe In history has used
So ph.
78 Pete Kess
QB
26
180
them in one 1orm or another ot
176
Senior
44. G. C. Beale
LH
witcheract or religious ritual.
Senior
SO Joe Spalding
22
180
RH
For several centuries now, marlJunior
21
197
33 Cobble Lee
FB
·onettes have been used more tor
dramatic purposes th!m in c o n n e c - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ; - - - - - - - - - - - - - - lion with religion.

--

Four members of the Murray
State rnternatlonal Relations Club
are in Berea today attending th<!
annual eonterence or the Ohio Valley clu~. They we:re accompanled
by Psof. L C . .Powkor, ~[' In
the sOcial IICience departmen tat
Murray State.
The Murray delep.tes were pre~
pared to take an active part in
the conference program when they
lett here at noon Thursday. Paul
Lemons. president of Murray's club,
was to present a paper on "Isolation," Shirley Ca.stle vlce~presl~
dent. had been instru'cted to take
charge of a , Wseussion on ''The
Cultural Relations o! the Western
Hemisphere." G. B. Johnson, bus!~
ness manager, and Vemon Wilson,
member~delegate, were prepared to
tree lance at all meetings.
International Relations clubs are
1ound In nearly all colleges of
Amedca. Bac.ked by the Cameele
Foundation, these cluba :receive
supplies ol books and magazines
which tend to acQuaint college students with recent inter1111tionat
trends.
Ex~M&ytleld Studen t. Form Now
The Murray club. In addition to
Gr oup on Mu.rray Sta.te
sending delegates to the annual
CIUI1pUS
conference, sponsors a yearly Pen~
nyrile-Purchase basketball game
Joining the ranks of college
and an annual classical program,
clubs on the campus, the .students
enrolled In Murray College from
Maytleld met Monday, November
6, and selected Ralph Pickard, junior, to hear the newly organized
Bon Ton Club.
Other officers elected at the meetIng were Frances Cosby, senior,
Addresses College Club In Rerular vice-president; Helen Ad am s,
MeetJnr oa Monday,
freshman, secretary; Tom Maddox,
November 6
junior, treasu~: and Jack Ander~
son, Bob Butterworth, and M. C.
A H. Kopperud, secretary o! Garrott. Jr., publicity reporters.
the Murray Young Democrat Club, .The club is composed of gradu·
spoke briefly on the subject, stes ot Mayfield High School, who
"Sending Delegates to the State are now enrolled In the college,
Convention, .. at a regular meeting and the main objective of its acof the Young Democratic Club ot tivities Is to bring these students
Murray State College Monday, No- closer toeether in campus events
vemller 6.
and to bring future grads of MIIY·
The club meets every two weeks field ffilh SchOOl to Murray Col~
on Monday morning at 10 o'clock lege.
The new president appointed a
in the basement of the library.
Mr. Kopperud, Murray ettorney committee to draw up the club's
and graduate of the University or oWclaf constitution and have it
Virginia, was Introduced by G. B. ready !or presentation 11t the next
Johnson, Benton, president of the meelihg.
club.
President
Johnson
appointed
John D. Fettennan, Danville; Bill
Utley, Murray; and .Frank Shires,
Obion, Tenn., as a committee to
Beth Fooshee, president o1 Sigma
secure new members.
The president expressed b~!et Alpha Iota, woman's music fra~
that the organization would grow ternity, appointed the !ollowlng
rapidly. Mr. Koppcrud said that persons to fill the vacancies to be
Murray State College Is located In brought about by the graduation
the heart of the strongest demo- In February of Lena Frances
cratic congressional district in the Mitchell, Memphis, Tenn., and
state and for that reason the Carlene Caldwell, Fulton, Ky.:
Annie Lou Roberts, May1ield,
Young Democratic Club should be
well organized. He also stated Ky., vice-president; Jane Sexton,
that the Murray Club would have Murray, Ky., chaplain; Mary Ann!i
a dinner belore the state conven- Jenkins, Greenville, Ky~ social
tion and Invited all the coUece chairman; Mary Kathryn McClel·
club to attend. 'Presl(lent Johnson Jan,· Lewiaburg, Koy., rush chairman.
Plans were made at the meeting
said that all student& old enoueh
to vote should nollt1" the orranl- of SAJ on Wednesday evening, Nozation and plans would be made vember Ui, for a formal banquet
U possible to send them home to to be given on December 17 by
the fraternity.
vote.

Probable Starters

....
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Ag Club Holds Beta Pi Theta
PICKARD LEADS Initiation for
Changes Meeting
BON TON CLUB
Place
Members

KOPPERUD IS
DEMO SPEAKER

To F ill V acancies
in Music F r at

The Aartculture Club held Its
annual initiation of new members
Thursdsy night, November 2, on
the first floor of the liberal arts
building.
The following members were Initiated: Calvin Morris, Lynnville;
Jim Blalock, Murray; Alvis Jones,
Lynn Grove; Robert Covington, Po~
ducah: Champ Rushing, Ozark, Til.;
Earl Scberf!ius. Lynn Grove; E.
B. Morgan, Murray: and Weldon
Nelson, Benton.

Having moved Its chapter -room
from the second noor of the lib·
eral arta building, the Bet.a Pl
Theta, French traternity, met In
its new room on the first floor,
room 109, at 7;30 o'clock Monday,
night, November 6.
The group discussed plans for ac~
eeptln1 pledges and began preparing for some IOCial events to
be given soon.

'The Women" Is Described
As "Piquant" Presentation
There's really only one word In
the .E nglish-speaking vocabulary
that describes the latest presentation of Murray Stale's Sock and
Buskin Club, "The Women". And
that one word is "piquant". Clare
Booth's sensatioDal B:-oadway stage
and screen auceess, staged here,
Tuesday night. November 14, be~
fore a capacity audience, met wltb
the approval of the entire S,OOOodd per10ns present.
Aptly cast, well directed, and
deftly staged, "The Women"
brought to the Murray spoWght a
new and pleasing troup of performel'l, most of them appearlnl
for the first time In any Mvrray
production. From the card game
at the beginning to the successful
climax at the end, the dialogue
was brisk, and pleasingly fashioned In Twentieth Century style.
The play was definitely Miss
Dixie Dexter's, and well It should
have been, as she canied the lead
In a sincere manner. Handling a
difficult role in whieb her character chan;es almost in each scene,
the St. Louis sophomore made her
Murray debut one th:lt will be remembered as long as those who
saw It can talk.

Crystal Allen. portrayed by
Clara Jsbam, Louisvllle junior, put
over one of the most dl!ricult
charaeterlz.atlons in the entire
play.

Western Has Edge
in 8-Year
Rivalry
KIAC TITLE
IS AT STAKE
Will Murray · Stato's Thorough~
breds spring tbe rupreme upset of
the Kentucky gridiron season, or
will Western's vaunted Hilltoppers conUnue to bold an edge over
the Men O'War when t,hey meet
for the ninth lime on a iootball
fJeld. in Bowling Green, saturday
afternoon, Novet"Q.ber 25, at 2
o'clock? MURRAY IS DEFINITE~
LY THE UNDERDOG.
Western completed its preparn~
uon last week with an astounding
26-0 win over a good Eastern
team, and Murray was humbled by
a superlo[' Louisiana Normal tea_m.
In the llnal period the Tert"Y team
raced for three markers in ei(fbt
.minutes. and turned a good boll
game Into a roul
The .u~mons, SIAA leaders and
one or the nation's few undefeated
and untied
nggregations, !ound
Murray's forward t.c.ugh defen!llvely, but took advantage of momen~
tary 'Bred lapses to drive in three
concentrated thrusts.
The 'Toppers have enjoyed a
very successful season winning!
seven of eight encounters. The
Racers have an unimpressive record of three wins, four losses, w!th
one more to play before the Wes~
tern fracas.
Western LlckJI Ohio
Western licked Ohio Univenity
13-6, Mo1·ehead 2~0, Louisiana Tech
20-7, Middle Tennessee 26-2, West
Tennessee 14~0, Michigan 26~14,
and Eastern 26·0. A 10-0 defeat
by Tennessee Tech prevented the
Bowling G1·een team from eJ<:hlblt~
ing a pe_rfelrt slate.
'!'be kacers ~ the mt!K!n
with a show CJf. force. ct'UW~in«
Middle Tennessee Jl) the. mu,d 14· ,
2, ~nd humbling Morehead 20-7,
but Important cogs In the Murray offense became injured, and
Uie Stewartmen were whitewlllilh- 1
ed 21·0 by Conway, Ark~ Teachers, lost to East Texas 2'1·6, to
Howard 7~0, and Louisiana Normal 19-0, with only a muddy 12~
0 win over a previously unbeaten
and untied Union University tenm.
Inters paced.
Western holds a superiority In
the elsht games played between
the two schools, having won tive,
lost two and tied one.
T RE SCORE TO DATE
Murray 0
1931-Western 6
Murray 0
1932-Western 6
Murray 20
1933-Western 6
Murray 27
1934-Western 14
Murray 7
1935-Western 20
Murray 0
1936--Western 14
Murt'llY 7
1937-Western 7
Murray 7
1938-Western 21
The Racers' starUng lineup will
carry a weight' advantage of 1.9
pounds per man Into the game,
according to pre~s releases, but
the 'Toppers will have a more
experienced set of performers.
At flanks, the Hilltoppers carry
a weight advantage.
According to weights released In
a Western program, Murray will
have a decided poundage advant~
age at tackle.
At guards, Murray again has an
edge over the 'Toppers in both ex·
perience and ablllty. C&pt. Lacy
Downey and Lou Walters have
turned in ~tellar performances in
every game.
Elwood Sanders. Western, 1a
rated on a par with any one ot
Murray's three centers.

For the first tbne in history, a
show we,s stopped cold on the
Murray stage . . . the..fight 5eene
between Emma Sue Gibson, Murray f(eshman, and Margery Price,
Onton junior, was so realistic and
tasdnstlng, it served as the ''first"
to stop a show. Miss Gibson. wltb
another difficult role as Sylvia,
the cat, put her part over In a
manner becoming to fillY old hand.
This was Emma Sue's !irst attempt
In college dramatics.
Inez Phillips, As.hland !resh·
man, as Mrs. Edith PottR:r, turned
in a good and realistic character~
i~atlon, as
did Bradford Smltb,
freshman from Ocean Grove, N.
J. Miss Phillips possessed the
best stage voice of the entire
group, and both handled their
lines easily and well.
Margaret Lawson as the yoW'Ig
bride, and Evelyn Lockhart, Lynn
Grove, as Countess DeLage added
to the etrectlve presentation as

Poten £ Backfield
Western posseses the more po.
tent backfield, it dope means any~
thing. The Hilltopper combination o! Latkovlc at tbe blocking
spot, DuLaney In the triple-threat
post, Ollvfi running on the reverses. and Murphy at full, Is one
o! tbe chlef reasons the 'Bredll
are ranked below the Westerners.
The 'Topper backs appear to have
more drive, and are more able to
hit thelr holes than the Murray
team has been able to do this season.
One ol the chief reasons that
Munay has not had a better back~
field is that injuries have riddled
the Blueblood backfield for most
ot the season. At pre5ent. Mur~
ray has not yet recovered, but
Coach. Stewart
con!ldently be~
lieves ihat both Pete Kosa and
Cobbie Lee will be able to 10 by
Saturday.
Tommy Wray, who
was first string blocking back. was
injured In the Morehead game.
and wUl not get another ('fack at

<Continued on Page 8)

(Continued on Page 8)

Stops the Show!

I

•

\

to Who's Who in American Collues and Universities four were
out-at-state. Not all the band members are native Kentuckians-:;· ,~:~~~~,;
stale students take part In all campus activities and a good I
r-;::::::;::::;::::;::;::;:;::;::;:::;::;::;::;::o::::::;::;::;::::;:;::=;~;r:::;::;~
ol them make the !lonor rolL
Murray's mo5t taHh!ul and beloved man, Dr. J . W. Carr, is a
of Indiana. Murray's president, Dr. James H. Richmond, b an olo,mnu• l
of lhe University of Tennessee. Many of Murray's faculty are
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newspaper of the Murray State
Teachers College. Murray,

Pilgrims Started Something!

Brown Appointed
To High Post

Clifton Brown, native of Callo·
way County and Murray and a
graduate of Murray Slate C:Oil'g'' 1 Murray President Has Pa ri to
t•rorram Given by
and Bowling Green BUSiness
Educaton
varsity, was recently notified
his appointment to the ExecuDr. James H. Richmond. presitive Board of the Virginia
dent of Murrar State College, has
attended threo Important educanesa Education Association.
Mr. Brown was notltied of the tional meetings In Kentucky dur~
appointment by Robert J. Yot8'1g, ing tho last two months.
president of the Virginia Buslne11s
On October 26 ot 10 a, m. he at·
Education Association. The aptended
the mct!ting of the Council
pointment came as a result ot a
recommendation by Dr. Dodd, head on Public Higher Education in the
ot the commercial department of office of H. W. Pe~ra, supetln·
Mary
Washington College,
in tendent of public Instruction,
Fredericksburg, Va., in recogni· Frankfort, Ky.
tion of outstanding work being
On Oetober 2'1 and 28 he atdone by Mr. Brown in the Com- tended tbc Sixteenth Annual Edmercial Department of James Mon- ucational ConfeTence and Fifth
roe High School of that ctty. Mr. Annual Meetlng ot Kentucky AsBrown wUl attend a meettng of sociation of ColleJea and Secondthe ~ecutlve board in Jtoanoke ary Schoola at the University ol
thia month,
KentUCky,

Ken·
tucky. It is published bl·weekly
from September to August by the
other st.a tes.
Depat:'tm2:nt of Publicity and JourAll in all, it's about even: other states contribute oqtstandlng stunalism of the College.
dents to Murray; Murray in turn contributes a tirle balanced oduoooHom
MemPer of the Kentucky Inter- at a low cost fo these students. These students are part of a ,rreai
Collegiate Press Association and the lnstltutlon, the Institution is a part of them. Together lhey compose
We:st Kentucky Presa Association. aomelhing that eraaea state ~orders; they com~se Mun·ay St"o-tho I
49th Slate.

I

E ditol'-ln-Chie:t ~ ~ -~------··------- -·-· -----~-··---- :M!. C. Gar;rott, ,rr.
Manaeing Editor .. ---~ - - ~ ~-· · .. -···· -~·- - -··---··--- Martha Jane Jones
Buainess Manager -----~------- ~ ~----- -·-~- - -- - ---- ··--- James Stevens
Aalstant Bualne&a Manager --- -- · ·-------------------- -·--- Paul Abell
Sport.a Editor ---·-·- - ·---------·~--·- -·-- - ·--· -· ; --- - --- --- Edd Kellow
Musk Editors --·-·---· - ------------------ Arved Larsen, Clara I~ham
E ditoi'fal and Feature Writer• ---- - - -·-- ·- - ·-·--·-- --- Thomas L. Dodd,
Charles Weddle, Carroll Jones, Anna Myre, Willard Jefferson,
not CUITtc!r, Marsllall Bertram
~nt Sport,! Editors -- - ---·----·----~ .. John Fetterman, Revis Mills
Society Editor ------------- ------- ----·----~-------------- Nell Wrl&ht
Assistant AdvertisinJ: Managers -·----·--·~--- Henry Fulton, Billy UUey
AsKfstant Managlni Editor -----·--------··---·-- Henry Breckenridge
Copyreaders --------~ .. ---~ .. ··------ Byron J'. Goodloe, James Woodall
Editm1ill Copyreader --· - - -- --- ----· - - - ··--·-------·-·-- Sbirley Castle
Statt PhotOJf8pher ---·-- - · -------- -- ~ ---·---~ - - - --·- Joe Youngblood
A EF~stant Editor - - - ·- · · -- -· -----------· - ----------- Dixie D. Dexter
StaH cartoonist ------·--------·-·--·-·r--·-·------------ Lewis Drake
PubUeaUons Dl.reclor, AP Correspondent ·----------· ·-- L. J. HorUn
~e~rlal StaU - · · --··-------·- El!!mentary Journalism Class

This Wonderful World
The world Is a wonderful place.
It Is beauti!ul. During the !ell look about you and see the lovely
yellows and reds and browns ap.d blues and purples and greens and
n1l the ihousnnds ol intermediate colors and blendings-a.U atremble In
a brisk. snappy atmosphere beneath gray-blue skies. Smoke lazily crawls
heavenward at an indlUerent angle. Eddies of lovely leaves go on their
last spree.
Winter comes and eveqthlnl lr black, white, brown, or
con~
trarted with each other, Tlny flakes drf!t now, and then reach
to blanket tbe around wuh their cleanliness. Tan skeletons or
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crowds life
winter
her hibernation.
Outlimbt.
peept; greenery "' l.J.-"'"
praySpring
for renewed
and into
garments
for their bare
the Cllll of light showers and awful storms announced by brilliant
t.rlcal displays and l c.w rumbling. A delicious atmosphere pervades all
"I think that meal ~tarted some- own sepjll'Qte datn for observbeneath rapidly clearing skies, as trees sway in rapture tor the answer tbingl"
ance.
1------::-:-:::-::::--:--=::-:-:::=:-:-:-:::-::-=:-:-:::-----to their winter prayerll.
·
Oh, i! that Pilgrim father only
LINCOLN' UTS DA'I'E
Summe~: takes I,IP the 'Nork with delicaU! and colorful arUtry 11mong 1knew to what degree he was right.
But If Joh!., Pll&rim had pried 1 ------;:;::.:;::.::..:..:.::.;.:=..::::::.:..:.::.:~:...----of tba college, Each student, Oil
The College Newa. Address all
nowering plants. Calmness setUes pver aU save the restless, soft, white It dJd start sometl)ingl
the clouds apart one day ;'~",.;;,;,,
- ~ 'With1 939-;J An(ro~
Mu11ray, Kentucky.
ctouds, which wander in startling blueness, and ever active birds which
Firat, It was thiS tatller, his he would have been u
busily cngaj& themselves in cn~oyment of life amidst beauty.
Company, Chle! Massasol~ and a wlth joy. President Lincoln
Mince In vouth-thnel
Through all ruru1 a aense of rhythm, apd blending, p.nd sweetness, .lew more r~dskins, WhO' met in proclaimed the last Thursday
18lo11de 8on8re
and voieole~s .and tuneless music which thrtl~ sensitive !fllAll:lnlltiqns.
ope aroup to chew the drumsticks NovombetO as a day tor teasting,
LAllA TUIIIEI
of ~urkeys omd taste the goodness prayer, and worship. Lincoln had
1
1
And through all, ua:lineSfii m~rely succeeds in forcing apprccia.tlo~;~ of other early American dclicasles. set aside a c;!oy whlch 1~ succeed·
end 200 lfotl,_ 1
ol loveliness: troubles make bllppiness happier; war !iefeats lt~ell by ThJ~t waa Jn 1621 and an old ac- ing presil':'ents were to follow
lnghoni.. IW1th
making peace the object of ~dulation.
count by an early American ''re· nually~;1e last Thursday of
19(o ou1 AITIE
·
t am an avera,ge student at Murray State. 1 have always been
And always, even in darkest nla;ht there is light.
porter" cites:
vember.:¥' This was at last a
y
Dverap: in everything and lately have come to realize that I am far more
The wo rld Is 8 wonderful place.
"Our harvest gotten in, our tional Institution. Thanksgiving!
SHAW rhythMal
ha.PPY because of that condition.
Governor sent foure men on fowlThe year 1939 is here. The eyeIn high ~boot I was averase. tn a senior class af 60, t ranked
ing, so that we might after a more brows-- of John Pilgrim are ralaed
nbout 15. I went out for athletic teams and subbed a little and played
Tick..Tock 'TiJI Turkey Day
spec.lal manner rejoyce together in astonishment.
What's this?
a li\U• without ever approaching &ardom in anything, No teacher ever
after we ;had gathered the fruit. Roof;evelt f;ets Thanksgiving one
set -me up as a ahining example to the rest of the class. Nor, on tho
Tick-tock, Uck-tock, and the clock still ticks on and each Uck of our labours. They foure in one week aheed!
'bl
1e I , .. ~ d ·rt d o1 'l:::;~~o:• moment nearer that anticlpatod, celebrated innova•..,.~ con- day kU!ed as much fowle as, with
John Pilgrim is perplexed. Twen·
0 th e:r.ha 0 d • did I ever b ecome 8 b orrl e examp ·
=~ rl e
an
........,
little help beside, served the Com- ty-!.taree governors are staying
twtil graduation and then cam~ to Murray.
Turkey Day. lt's no longer a deep, dark &ee.ret that we hop pany almost a weeke."
loyal to Lincoln while 22 others
Now, after three: years of college, I am still average. I have never
train or thumb tor "Home Sweet .Home" on that oncoming
From this quotatiOfl there is an plan tD feast with Roosevelt. What
made the honor roll although I ei!JTie vecy close once. I have one D , ~I ::.::;:::~.!holiday. To see the folks all lined up to meet us-with arma
I
lor argument ln that are the other three going to do!
lot ot C'a, a few B's, prui two A's. I belons to one club, but have never
to greet us-and a loving 'welcome-home' ltiss
a true day of extend- Mortals below! They have pro·
been ~onsldered for any oUice.
a .hearty hand shake and back-slap .from Dad, and a shy, tender
thanks to the Almighty, There claimed two dates tor the OC·
tit. x doe!!n't know me from Adam's ott-ox. Dr. y thanks 1 am
Cor something) from "that blue-eyed one and only."
wu a featJt but no record !bows Clls.lon. Land sakes alive! That
"yl it's the most wonderful spot 00 earth-Home! How love'·· there wu religious I:eCognition meal really did start something!
In b ro th er Wh 0 was her e a :tew Yea rs ago · M r. z on ce saw me st'tf10g
~..
·
1¥ tor the merci118 of the past year. Two Thanksgivings lrulde of eight
with II• girl on that bench In front of the library. He frowned ominously, le•~·ytiOing is, how pedectly beautiful the world cen b~ when we don
Then drought and misfortune set days]
but tmssed on Jetting me remain a nonentity. Even teachers that I had
natur11l rosy-colored glas$eS during Thanksgiving holidays. Even In which waa altered 'In 1623 by
the first semester noli only In semi-recognition. They've forgotten my
s ister Is a pride and joy, a'\d that means something! Ah, and the refreshing rains and a !oad-laden
name lpnl( f!SO.
food- what delicious morselal Turkey with dressing stacked on top, ship !rom England. There was a
1
. S't~h anonymity, Instead of galling, pleases me greatly. Many, many cranberry sauce, celery, yams, just like Mqm alone can fix, and lorm of wonhlp emphasizing
things ..come to me which escape those above nod below. I don't worry '"''mpkin pie a la mode!! We eat enough tor a couple of farm haiJdS thanks !Jut there was no great
I·
teaat.
m;Yseli "ick over pasting the courses as do the terribly dumb; I know
then sink cozily into the grandtalher chair before the open !ire. • . .
In 1636 a dey was set aside for
tha~ I'm good for a C. Nor do I engage in that i'ierce competition and
Tick-tock, 11ek-tock, and the clock still ticks on, and each tick psalm ainglng, prayer, and sermon
teacher back-slapping of so maiJy of
A. a.nd near-A crowd.
1~::;.,o:n~oe moment nearer that 1Jlducated.. interrogated, meditated. in· in ScituAte of Plymouth Colony "Many of us reel anti-Hitler and
l'inancJaUy. 1 s\{11 ~ a.Veragc. ·My f@l.l'liiY manages to scrape up 1·
lnsUtuUon. My, }low ,du~tlh<fs-(lld world is-how dear eveey.
which the poor vill.e.lers far that reason we condemn and
t he money to keep me in school, but I never have enough to stay very
looks. :Ji'ood-if neyone mentidris that unforgivable word, there were the guests af the rich In &tine every creative effort ot the
long _a t the Kut, and never enough to go to Chief's. I realize that my wm be a murd~ In the Nth degree. Ouch, my stomach feels like Tony, feasting and celebration. How- many living GermanJc artists." said
very limitation o! funds is to my advantage.
organ grinder man had used lt.
ever, this did not become an an- Prot. F. P. Inglis In an address
nual aftalr.
to the Women·s Club of Paris.
Last week the alumni and alumnae of th.e college came trooping
Ting-a-ling • . • rrrr- wbat's that! Oh, that alarm has started
Deeember 18
of radio c;omea blazing
Tenn., last Thursday
ba~ to Murray for Homecoming. Some were too noisy and wailed
Crash-boom-bang--don' t be aJanned folks. the little ticking
"Then came lhe Revolution" "Most German composers are
back to smash a vicioua
lang 8l!d mournfully about the degenerutlon ot ESPIRIT DE CORPS.
just took a flying leap out the donn window.
and the surrender ot Burgoyne
racket I Furious action
beingforaccepted
by the
other• said little. Mostly they just wandered around by two's
which prompted the Continental and
that reason
theymu~•:':'~~~
are
-two· fisted drama!
threes, looking bewildered by all ot the new faces in the coUege.
Congress to proclaim December unnoticed, unheard," he
1
The complete body of tht~ Murray
'l:Pese last were ex-average atudents.
18, 1777, at a day of thanksgiving.
, doe more year and I'll be with them, An average student will
Yea! Yea! That meal certainly mutiin professpr'a speech was buill
Recently a motorist relieved the bench at. ~_tbe corner of Fitleenth did start somethJng but sun there on ''The Traru;ltion lrom
am average alumnus.
'•ldootloo• thot tho ism to Romapticism In
Main Streets af part ot its load of student hitch-hikers. She ha d w·...... no ...
only a few blocks when a student asked to be let 011~ A
people ate strawberries and tur- Each chanre from the Garden of
f~tho" two more ot her passengru:s said that is was as tar a 11 they were key after coming from church. Eden to the present rise ot comOur ilt'llt preaideqt, Washtng- m~iallsm was meqtioned.
. By the time she reached town. only half of har load remained. ton, .next proclaimed a day for
One notable remark concerned
motorist was rather chagrined and remarked that she did not mind thanks. He appointed November tP.e beginning o! Romanticism with
In our day it fs generally conceded that the Puritans made admirmuch runnln&' an express but she dl{i ob~ect to operating a local. 26, l'f8D, as a period :tor commem- the French Revolution. It was seen
blllaancestors, We pay them thla handsome. compliment in after dinner
The College News finds itself in 8ympathy with this person's attitude. orating a new government which as the "Dawn of Democracy," the
6peeeh~;:s 01.nd at all ~ommemoratlve l'p.eetings.
Rides to and from town are not a service of right which Murray fl'l&de tor safety and happiness--a opening or individual jd~as and
Just what they would have thought of their descendants is an
residen
ts owe students Ot Murray S~ate. On the other hand, students republic which had no chosen il;ieals.
unprOfitable speculation; Three hundred years divide us !rom those
Mr. Inglis completed his talk by
ruler until the year 1788 had
stern enthuslasts who, coveting lofty things, :tound no price tao high are havln.lf a detinlte favor shown them, !ffid It shquld be appreclatad. .rolled by.
dernowtraUng how mualc is surIt Involves considerable trouble for a driver to stop to pick up or
The Pilgrim father was prob- fcrinJ today becauf;e ol the conto pa}: for them, '!It is not with us as with rru:n whom small matters
discourage, or small dlscontentment.s cause to wish them selves at home let out passengers. More important, however, drivers and car-owners ably very happy that day when "''~ """" '" ''""· "w• mwoi
again;"' wrote William Brewster when one halt the Mayflower pilgrims may be held liable tor an jnjucy received by a passenger In case ot he peered from Heaven and saw }Vlve something new, something 1 -----_::_:c.:.::::.::.:::::.:~.::....=::::...:..::::::::;.:_::__
spectacular," he said.
bad dred in the firs~ terrible year and no gleam ol hope shone on the accident. Finally, the driver a:;: well as the hitch-hiker, is po81libly dis- all the good things which had
The professor's r)ext speech will
obeyini a state law, even though It Is not often epforced,
come about Still, ihe day was
DUfY~o:rs.
Some day, perhaps, a better solution may be found !or the student not yet a national in,tltution. New be made be!ore the Mayfield
P ~·perish of hunger and cold fs not what we should now call a
E.njland siates considered it a tra- Women'11 dub on the nliernoon or
··~ ·dl&contentmenl." To most ot us it would seem a good and suf- transportation problem. Until that is done, thOil,lh, the College News diUonal aiJair while western and Jan1.1ary 4. His topic wilt be "Na·
urges that h itch-Pikers show both courtesy and consideration.
southern states appointed their lionalism in Rus.slan Music."
ficient reasOn for abandonlnt any enterprise whatsoever.
Furthermore, it s4ggests that if the destination is less than all the
. ft-Js a trite statement. but none-the-less true, that we so-called
·~s' do not fully appreciate the many, many things which we way to town the student J;hould walk. Also, that be or she make use
have t~ j:Je tlumkful for, at all times, particularly at this season which of the hospitality or the motorist as infrequently as possible,
Let's remember it's a J?rivilcge not a servioq,
:set aside for the expreeion ot thankfulness.
~ r We are much inclined to accept as a matter of course our Vf!r/
d-kt blessinp ot comtort, &eeurlty and ireedom from d~se and priImp~trtant Te All Students Who Expeci To Do Su pervised
v!Aion.5, and that greatest of all blessings, the privilege of being an
''
Stndent Teaching
~fterican.
On October 23, a unit of the sortng agency, haying lurlsdlction
WPA
State-Wide
Library
Project
for
tile
area
has
authQrized
the
~ ~ Of course we nrc not entirely hard-hearted and sel!ish. but we are
Before being pcrmitte9- to (Jo supervised tesching, each stuif~ wrapped up with tho busine~s of living that we do not take tim(l was put in operation with ot!ices prosecution pf the work and hall
defl.t must weet the following i'eguireme.nts:
tb:be truly apd openly thanldul. It all of us but had the eVC'r-present lind ·workrooms looated In fhe provided its fair ~hlll'tl o! the GpOn·
southeast corner of the basement sor's contribution. Sgonsor: ~e,n·
1, The attainment ot a scholastic standing ot one. or "0" In all
timsclousncss of the source of all our gifts that Olll' ancestors possessed, oe the college library.
tucky State Library, EJt,tenslon DIOne day would nqt allow us nearly enough time to enumerate them,
courses
completed at the u'fnc student teaohlng begins.
A complete description of the vision. Co-,Sponsor, Murray State
le~ alone expreas our gratitude tor them.
Teachers
College.
The
Murray
.2.
J'or
tWQ,year cunlcula: (Provisional Elementary Certiiiproject Is as !ollows: A non-fed~~ Anq yet, giving thanks Is such a compara~lv~ty small thing to do. eral project to organize and ope- UnlL is 1JUd(!l' the supervl&lon of'
cater.
n will be so easy to make thb one a real Thanksgiving.
rate library services ftJt the p4b1ic C. Wesley Kewper, project supera. The complstion of at least one-half of the minimum rc~
Let's do ltl
and public llbrar" yisor,
quirementll in En&lish for the curriculum pursued.
---~
Kcntu.cky. Work
b. Th.e completion of at least one-half of the mtnlmum
and repairing
requlremen~s in Education courses,
; indexing and
c. The CQmpletion o:( a minimum of 32 5emester hours of
catalog cards; transcrlb·
required _courses in the two year Elementary Curriculum.
By JEFFERfiON'
l::~f;:~~m~~·~n~uscrlpts,
and othtt
3. J'or lour ye,r j:urr)cula: IProvlt!lonal High School CertifiRecenUy, I happened to hear a Murray student say, "'Why didn't
with rei'erence
cate or Standard Elementary Certificate) .
:;ou stay home? Murray would be better all if there were fe-<¥er outagainst sbelt
Jit.;rtato sl1,1deDIS."
; preparing pamphlet, picture,
a. The attainment of a scholastic standing of one or "C" in
ICtapbook, and photoall courses completed at the time student teaching begins.
:~ Really, student, that is hardly true. Take a look at the upper right
collections; maintaining
" Mythology Conteslll" were conb. Tbe com~tion of two-thirds of the minimum require·
hand corner of the 1irst page ot the College News. See the mllp? Isn't
reading rooms; conducting ducted by the Classical Club at
ments in the core curriculum and in the subject fields
u:plain that Murray is in driving distance of parts or Tennessee,
telling hours tor children; its regular meetinr In the room of
In which student teaching is done.
~Gil, Mlsaouri, Arkansas, and Indiana. Surely tbls is Murray's territory
and di:itributing rea,dinfl' their l!ponsor, Miss Beatri~ Frye,
c. The compl&tlon of two-thirds of the required courses in
by rig'ht ot location, There can be no real dif:terence in students
courses; rearranging in the liberal arls building l!'rlday
live in such a compact a.rca.
e~ehiblts; assistlng in November 10.
.Education other than student ~eachlng,
arranging accurnuThe program was conducted by
d. The completion of ninety semesWr hour& ot work See
Colller's recently stated that 18 per cent of all college students
and duplicates; and Mia& Josephine Cam, Almo, Ky.,
Cat11Iogue J>~.g~; 1'14.
want:fWt ot state to school. Wouldn't you !eel that Murray were
library ~rvicea chairman af the prugram commit·
j! a~ didn't have the 200 out·of~st.ate student~ who are n~glstered?
where no regular tee and vice-president ot the club,
Notct In order that the Director of the Training School may
. Look at the contribution out.ot-town students have made to Mur·
are available. This pro- Winner& of the M.Yth<~loy:y oontests
know who Is eUglble to do student teaching, each applicant must
~. ~'!:cRaven and Allen, two ot M'ur:ray's football immortals, wel'e
will operate throug)'l.out the were Mits Frye, Miss .Reba Dunn,
present to him a wrltte(l statement signed by the Registrar or
Hazel, Ky., and Mhis Rebecca Hill,
.frOm Mis,!kluri anct Tennessee, n>speoUveJy. McKecl from Arkansas, and
of Kent~lcky,
Dean of the Facultr eerti1ylng that the student bas met all the
" 'U PH MOII OAH
Benton, K;r.
requirements set forth above.
!l',lrdettc, !rom Tepnessec, W!;lro two ot Murray's better ,~,;·;~~::~11
No work to be undertaken In
L IUII fENT O N
''The next meeting will be l'ri ~
p\iyerl. The last three students etecled presldent of the ~tudent
any area not unde~ the jutisdiC:~. f.UlUL MacDONALD
J
.
W.
CARR
tion ot the sponsor without a de· day, November 24", Miss Reba
from 1he ~o•6! by
Dean o! Faculty.
izatlon have been from New Jersey, Tennci!Bee, and Tilinois. Three
termination by the Work Projects Dunn, presJdent of the club, said
Antrur Somert Roche
~e six cheerleaders come !rom other states. 0! the 14 recenUy
Administration that the co-S'ponD!tiC!td by S!aph•n Robtrll
toooy,
! L--------------------------------------~

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

I
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:An· Average Murray Student
Pats His Ba~ With Abandon

r..

Inglis Addresses
Women's Club
in Paris

I·I ____!~~~~~!.!.~~~~~:.!:~~~~~:!:...___

*he

Goin' to Town?,

...

For All These Blessings

l

THURSDAY and FRIDAY _____

It

WPA State-Wide Library Project

.

State Boarcl qf Education Regulations
Relative to Supervised Student Teaching

Mythology Contests
Are Conducted By
C l ass ical G roup

Out-of-State Students

'

I

•
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WESTERN FROSH
Murray Disappoints Graduates ,__Is_wi_mm_in_g _co_ach__,l Louisiana Normal Wins 19-0
W ith 7-0 Loss To Howard
To Strengthen SIAA Standing TOP YEARUNGS
Outrain Voun~t Toppers
Bvt Lose 6-0 on
lU.IllTay Grid

Mlllf"rm~n

'Breds Fail To
Capitalize on
Breaks

•'

Jluward

Over 4.000 Murray Homecomers
were disappointed as their Thoroughbreds went down 7-0 before
Howard College's Bulldogs here
Saturday afternoon, November 4.
This was Howard's second win of
the season, and the Racers' third
loss, all or which were non-conference reverses.

Failure to capitulize on scoring
chances, and fumbling the bull In
critic::U stages kept the Stewartmen in the hole most of the game.
.nd thou.h m.rking up 10 first
downs to the Bulldogs' seven, there
was never a serious Mul"l'ay scorlng threat except in the last minute, when frantic but well-timed

f:~n~u~;~ght

'

the ball downrield
A 36-yard pass from Windham
to Zobrosky, and a 6-yard St:amper
following the receiving chalked up
the Alabamans' on I Y marker.
Hause's kick for extra point was
g ood
·
Howard played with only 13
men, allawing for nine "Iron-men."
Only two subsututes were used.
both only when Injuries prevented
Morgan and Taylor from playing
the whole game.

'

~

Line Plays Well
Murray's forward wall played an
excellent game as Bulldog gains
Dmounted to only 41 yards. Hownrd gained 64 yards through the
air for a tot:~! of 105 yards. Murray
gained a tol.ll.l of 173 yards, 115
by rushing.
The. first break ot the game came
In the first period when Morgan
Howard back, !umbled on the Murray ll-yard stripe, and Love recovered tor the 'Breds.. Carl Ferrara kicked the ball to the How-

Pos.

~lllrra.y

Douglas
Huckaby tC)
Moore

LE
LT
LG

Morri~

Counlngton

C

Drake
Taylor
Hammond
Hause

RG
RT
RE
QB

LoVi!

Downey tCJ
Johnson
Walters
Murray's second half drive stopGudaus.kns
Haines ped in Howard territory as a HowLevandoski ard lineman rE!(;overed Lee's fum-

Morgan
LHB
Ferrara
Zobrosky
RHB
LaBonte
Daugherty
~'B
Lee
Subs: How:~rd: Windhnm. Golson,
Murray: Brown, Smith, Cunen.
Glover, Craddock, Chupa, Bratton,
Nanney, Speth, Thompson, Spa\diniJ, Beale. Salmons, Inman, MeCarvey, McMurray.
Referee: Koster, Louisville; Hale,
Rice, Headlinesman; Sledd, Murray,
Umpire; Powell, Abilene Christian,
Field Judge.
Scoring: Touchdown: Zobrosky.
Extra point: Hau.IIC IPJ.acl!menO.

I

ble. Zobrosky kicked out, but Murray drove In again, and another
tumble cost the 'Breru another
scoring opportunity. Murray drove
down again, only io have Speth's
rumble coot them the ball. Shortly
arter tlle 'Breds had thundered
down into Bulldog territory again,
~ale's pau -was intercepted and
all scoring chances In the third
period had been thrown away.
It seems that all the thrills were
packed into the last minute and a
half. With Inman "!Iring passes to
Haines and McMurray, the Racers

I
Dver the tabes
an d hell d s of t h e
people. Coca cola boltles are scattered over the room-on the floor,
un chairs, on shelves. and on the
edges of the tables not in use..
A group is gathered around the
battle seen'.~ on .one side of the
rd"om. The- low hanging lights that
Oood the table give a dull glow
to the faces of the eager group
and cast strange shadows Into the
tar corners. Back and !orlh goes
the little white ball and the eyes
ot the onlookers move In unison
to the rhythm ot the pings ol the
ball on the table.
The contestants aTe perspiring as
they try to outwit the others and
wear them down. The score Is
20-20. For the last five minutes it
has been ~o. Bob serves the ball.
Breck returns it. They battle,
knocking the little white ball back
and forth until Bob finally places
one where Breck can•t reach it.
Then Breck serves and Bob retunlS. Breck places one where Bob
can•t get it. The score is even
again.
The one~ ea.ser group is beginning lo get a little Impatient as
neither player seems to get ahead
of the other. The blue, bUlowy
douds of smoke get a little denser
and hang a little lower. Finally Bob
gets a point up on Breck. If he
can only get the next point now
he will win the game. Breck serves
the little white ball. Bob returns
it. It Is knocked back and forth
until the group wonders how the
fragile ball cun stand so much
pounding. Breck is pl.seing the ball
first on one side and then on the
other. Bob Is on the go. He almost
misses one, but he doesn•t. He gets
it and holds his breath for fear
it will go olf the table. But not
It doesn·t go off. It hits right on
the edge and glances to one sidP.
Breck reaches frantically but it's
a little too tar. He miues. He
stumbles and talJ.s. It's Bob·s game.
He wins! Hurrah!
Pin1 pong is a fascinating game
--at least for the inmates ot the
Boys' Dorm. At almost any time
of the day or night until 10 p. m.
there comes that Incessant "ping"
from the basement room.

ll
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1 ·1
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early in the second period, Speth
broke loose through center unll
made 36 yarda. A possible cutback to his interference and blockers by the 225-pound full might
have made a touchdown possible.
Shortly afterward, the Bulldoas
gained Lhe ball on the Murray 20
wh•n Jack Bratton rushed into
n pile-up and recovered a Howard
tumble. A few minutes later.
Thompson's fumble was recovered
by Zobrosky, on the Murray 19.
Zobro15ky•s pass was intercepted
over the goal-l!ne by Nanney, who
tried to run the ball out and was
tackled on the 2. Ferrara kicked
out to the 44, where Howard scored
shortly aftreward on the pass.
Lee's fumble on the 24-yard line
and Drake's recovery !or the BuUdogs pul Howard In another scor.
lng position but the gun ended
the half.

Prof. C. B. MeGa.ve.rn, P lanJst

d

f

1

because the re.teree was not in
posit!on and had not signalled Lo
resume play. This caused a nearriot, but after all was straightened
out, the Bulldogs Intercepted a lastminute heave to gain possession of
the ball as t.he game ended.
I Cobble Lee and Ceoree Speth
p<ovld•d Murray with most of its
running attack, while Inman's passing to Haines and McMurray was
the chie.t aerial bomb of the Thoroughbreds. The entire Murray lorward wall turned in o brilliant
exhibition.
Windham and Zobrosky provided
the Bulldogs with their only punch.
the Murray line holding Daugherty
in check at all Urnes. Drake, Howard guard, proved to be the "filth
man·· In Murray's backfield, while
nine Howard players heaped praise
on themselves as they played the
entire game.

M acauley Star s in
. B attJ e a t
G nd
Clarksvt' JJe

CASUALTY

58

a KIAC or SIAA o,pponenht. Piney
year, and
havemost
yetY tosopwin:
over
Page's
boys,
omores,
wUI llOt sp.>t the
Murraymen
one
1 h
h
pound in weigh , owever. as t e
?ZWfh'Z!WZ1W~A'?. Lexington team boasts oi a
line. one gunrd weighing
1\IUl"l'llY
P os.
Au~Un -Pea.y pounds.
Manolio
LE
McWhirter
May B e ro ugh
Hahn
LT
Culbertson
McCrlte
LC
Pl'ice (CI
The chlef Pioneer weakness.
Totaro (C)
c
Forsmal cording to newspaper b~~;~~~~
Ouelette
RO
Slrroca seems to be in a slow
Dempsey
R'I'
Wray but Murray may have
Gray
RE
To6mbf" Vantage here. Page's greatest
Lambert
QB
Harvey compllshment since
coming
Perkins
LHB
Rodeheaver Lexlngton as T.-ansy coach
Moore
RHB
Furlow been his ability at pointing
Macauley
FB
Baggelt single team and giving a
Touchdown:
Macauley; Extra show. E.ach season he has
po!nt: Macauley: Subs-Murray: out Morehead as the toughest
Brotherton, Bychowsky; Poll:ton; on hiB schedule, and fought
Sanford; Estep: Thompson. Austin a standstlll. Before this year, the
Peay: Collins; N 0 e; Rutledge; Pioneers had not lost to the Eagles
Scurio.
by over one touchdown since
"""'"'"'"'"""""'"'"'"'"'"'"""'iP•ge came. Sometimes the marWflPI&?2iPM4W!Wk/44WiWlli\M'tffdllU gin was as close as a single point.
The Yearlings finally wised up 7-6, In 1937,
to themselves, and started running
This year lhe Eagles had an
the enda. 'iflth the entire Austin· easy tlme, which led some t? bePeay lineup converged in order to lief that Page might be plllntlng
stop the rampaging Macauley, Ray I toward the Murray contest. schedMoore. and Bob Perkins gained on uled ns a "breather" un the Murend runs good for more than 20 rny c~rd..
yards each. With the ball on the
Ordmarily the gmne would be
Governors' 17-yard stripe. Mac- considered but lltUc harder than
cauley hit the center ol the Austin- an open date, but tills season MurPeay line; it gave, snd he carried ~ay•s team has looked none too
four Governors over tor a touch- Impressive.
down. Mocauley's kick went thrTo Murray, this .1ame offera a
ough the cross bars nnd out o! C~l;\nce to put on a sho~ before
the lot tor a placement.
High School students, beSJ.des givHarvey and Toombs looked best lng an opportunity to fatten its
for the Governors offensively while StAA and KIAC scoring average,
Price was the deienslve alar of
This game will mark the !inal
Bob Brown's aggregation.
home game tor Seniors Capt.
Lineups:
Lacy Downey, All. Capt. Ralph
Love, Pete Gudauskas, Herman
Morr1s, Julian Craddock, Eddie
Curran, Bob Smith, Jne Spalding,
•--•,, •nd •·mmy GoodG. C. ~
m•n ,. •II ex'"""'l to ~
receive sheep..... ~
skins berore the t!HO season rolls
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BONDING

Phone 331
Gatlin

139
19
2

2

Building-Murray, Ky.

2
2
5

I

T H E •S
SMY
SJ
a Dts

Alter slanting for three years I ar;~~~~ble llneupa:
tlnd tbat, because of the lnce!t
sant clamour set up by my read- :~~~:Y
Po&. Transylvania
era (both of them), I shall have Gudauskns
~~
Smith
to continue for a fourth year. I
Roye
have not' as yet decided whether Downey
LG
Frain
C
Craddock
the slant Is up or down, but I Johnson
Walters
RG
hereby "assume the angle"' to re- Craddock
RT
c; tv : •. bouquets !rom my many CGuood""m"•n
RE
0, 111.....
HEADLINES
THE NEWS
QB
ARMY AND SING SING TO Beale
LH
ENGAGE IN GRID Handcuf-on- Spalding
RH
0
the Hudson, oct. JO.
[ s~:~h __'_ _ _F::_'B'__ __":"do~
These two teams meet to prove
or disprove the old adage, "The
Pen Is mightier than the IJWord."
Ott
PIGSKIN RESERVE COMPLAINS
FIFTY YARD LINE, Murray,

IN

Right, y

Ky., Oct. Fodderh
IB--Oneboys
ot complains,
the local
"Cannon
"If I don't get Into a ball J3me
pretty soon I will outdo Chicl
Justice Hughes• 32 years on the
bench·•.

BUSTLES BRING BACK "HOUR
CLASS FIGURE"
TU-WAY STRETCH, New York,
Oct. 30-The Comfy Corset Company · today announced a new
model. The constructlbn Ia called. "Old Ironsides" or "Hold That
Curve".
ffiTLER NAZIFIES SOVIET
SIBERIA, Nov. 30, 1942-From
the depths ot his Salt mine estate,
Der Fewer (the better) Hitler
Hltnounced today that the next
.step in the nazl1lcatlon ot Runla

Are!

"

P•Completed

1

•

'

25

Forward

"'""

HAD

Intercepted
Fumbles
No. Times
Ball Lost On
Fumbles
Yards Lost

ot lhe Demons' of.
work. The 5-3-2-1 d''""~
the Southerners
blockers no utUe
The only glory Murray
from the game came in the
or tour of the best llne.men in
SJAA, Capt.· Lacy Downey, nnd
Lou Walters, cuards; Pete Cud:~uskas and Herman Mol"l'is, tackles.
While the~e boys were in, there
was litUe usc In trying to go between the tackles. Only 19 yards
were pummelled through the middle of the Murray wall. Joe Spatding gave Murray Its best atfensive
spark, as ihe giant George Speth
did his best tllllng in for Cobble
Lee, regular fullback out with a.
bad ~mkle.

Ij:;~;,,:;

M~:~ps:
"f..ov

i'Jror~ls

Po!l.
LE
LT
CC) LC

!A Nor mal

Tyler
Gentry
Eason
Bramlett
Gaspard
Blalock

A second quarter touchdown pass
(rom Elllson to Cadd was all
Kentucky's Frosh needed
to
over Murray State's Year·
lints 6-0 Friday Brternoon, ~o
vember 17.
It was the usua.l Murray-Western Frooh game, the Yearlings
piling up 1-1 llrsl downs and failin~ to score, while the Bowllng
Green team was chalking up 2
rlr:!t downs and one touchdown.
Western, who could noL gain
th.rough the Murray line at any
Ume during the ball game, turned
to pauing and completed only
one, but that was good for a s~ore.
Bob Pe1·klns and Ora Estep marched to Western's 9-yard line late
in the fourth period, where four
frantic heaves failed to connect,
The ball was placed on the 9 by
running plays only.
Price wos Westerr1's outst.andlng
man, and probably 1he best man
on the field Frlday afternoon, as
he played In the bll.ckfleld and at.
center in nice lflshlon.
Lineups:
1\turray
P OL
We!ibem
LE
Cadd
Gray
LT
Smith
Dempsey
LG
Pruden
Ouelette
CC
Littrell
To"""
RC
Gore
Paxton
RT
Tomblinson
Hahn
RE
Mclnterf!
Manolio
QB
Nattennan
Lambert
LH
Ellison
RH
Cannoney
FB
Price
Gadd.
Officials:
Rice, Referee; Sledd, !'4urUmplre; Watkins, HeadlinesAustin, T!Jner.

I

Downoy
no Penalties
•-to>•Iu•-, two ·u·· ol 56 •nd McGarvey
C
48 y;rd';
• .....
Walters
RG
Gudauskas
RT
Haines
RE
Crelghion
yard pass from Wiggins to Tyler, Levandoski
QB
Gilson
b 1
h a
d
LHB
Wiggins
end, carried the al to t e -yar Lab
RHB
'II
stripo, where Wlggim; snap""'d
onte
" 1gue:J
,...
· k
back into action for his second Speth
FB
Kirpe r1c
touchdown, a slant off tackle.
Subs: MURRAY: Salmon, StetSaucier'l! kick was blocked. but fins, Curren, Smith, McMurray,
Gibson, quarter, ran the ball over Craddock, Clover, Bratton, Fuller,
to slve the SIAA l~aders their Chupa, J ohnson, Goodman, Thompmargin ot victory.
son, Fel"l'ara. Inman, Beale, SpalOnly In one period did Murray ding, Gish. LA. NORMAL: Mlclolta.
threaten. In the very first rew Wright, Saucier (C), Bouctler. Renminutes of the game, Murray gain- wick, Kelley, Murrell. Subllt,
ed the jump on the Turpin-coached Starnes. Wright, Black, Sc.humach-l f'~[(J:S :Hl
agsregaUon, and pounched on u er, Kenrlcks, Steen.
fumble on the Normal 34. RunReferee: Worrell, Sewnnee; Urnning ploys placed the ball just pire: Hale, Rice: Headllnesman:
inside the 25, but the Thorough- Powell,. Abilene Christian: Field
breds, lacking ot!ensive punch, Judge: Sledd, Murray State.
To insure enthusiasm and pep
failed to carry the ball over.
Scoring: Touchdowns; Wllfllns. 2;
the Murray-West.•rn freshman
Tyl er Stan Rt End
::ugu<":· Points: Gilson Cplurl.ie). jt<>Ot"'lt game Friday, November

I"""'"'"'"'"'"""""'"""'"'"'"'"'

i

CHOOSE
PEP LEADERS

~~~~~·~~~~~-~ll~n~•~·~S~•~u~o~l'~'~, ~p~l~n~o~•l·f.iTy~I~•~':·~gl~•~n~I~N~o~<~m[•~I~•n~d~,~·~t~oo~d~~~~~~:~~~2~~3J4~T~o[":llll7,
again failed.
out on both offense and defense,
Later in the same period, a 38- while Wiggins and Bnucher, his

I

Frustrated In attempts to ~Core
In the second and third periods,
.Murra:(s Frosh came back even
stronger In a final quarter drive
that brought them a 7-0 win over
Austln-Peay Normal, In Clarkavllle. Thursday night, November Y.
Led by their ace fullback, Augie
Macauley. the Yenrllngs piled up
16 tlrst downs t.o the Governors' 2.
The 290-pound fullback carried the
ball 46 time~ and gained 205 yards
from the lme o! scrimmage for
what might be a 1-man record ror
service on a MurTay gn'd eleven.
He played
minutes of the game,
averaged nearly 37 yards, tncludlng
ru11-b&eks on his kicks; kicked off
three times; place-kicked the extra
point; Intercepted a pass and ran
it back 21 yards.
Murray's line playea as If Its
back were to the goal-line at all
Urnes. With Jeue Hahn, Dominick
Manollo, and Jack Dempsey stop~
ping groound attacks, the Governors took to the air and met with
only fair suc<:eu. Sam Totaro and
Macauley's line-backing stopped
many thrusts that might come the\1
way, while Moore, Perkins, and
Lambert formed the corps around
which the aerial defense operated.
Tn the very llrst period, the Covernors flashed a running attack
that carrted them to the Yearlings'
_yard stripe, but no serious dam17
age was done. In the second pe.rlod, with Macauley on the prowl,
the Mllh'rmen advanced to the
Tennessean's 2-yard line, where
Perkins' attempt to score found him
ending up on the ~~yard marker.
Forced to KJ ek
The thlrfl period found t.he Governors knocking aa:aln at the Yearlings' back door, this time down lu
the 21, but a gallant Murray forward wall sent the Austin-Pea)'
outm back, where it was forced
to kick.
Takin& the kick on his own 9,
Jack Lambert lk.ldded around his
own left end, cut down the field.
and ran to tbe Governor's 19-yard
line, only to have the play called
back for clipping.
- ---

INSURANCE AGENTS

Floor

•tarts.
But Loul!riana deserved to win.
When the Demons went out aftE:r
a touchdown. there was no doubt
E
Is La t H
'but that they would get It, as all
ncounter
•
, o m e 10 m•• bl-k·• to· tho '--II-p•r'""''
"'" ""'
•
..., ....
Game for Ste wart s
rier in "Tennessee fashion." The
T hor ough bre d s
victory was their eighth straight
against no loues this year.
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS
The first touchdov.'ll came on the
•
ARE GUESTS O F COLLEGE aecond ploy In the second period,
as Wiggins broke loose around end
for 56 yards and a touchdown. A
Transylvania's Pioneers invade 4-man inlerterence carried him
Murrny for the final home game beyond the line of scrimmage
of the Thoroughbred home cam- where he picked up more lnte.r palgn today, November 18, at 2 !erers to march through the Muro·cJock. tt is High School Day, ray secondnry un h ampere d . 5 aucand all neighboring high school lel''S attempted placement was wide.
students are being admitted free.
This is the Racers' fourth home
Scores Twice In Third
game. ln the opener, they walOn the second play of the third
loped Morehead's Eagles 20-7, but period, Migues broke loose on a
failed to score In the last tw":o"o"o"n, - r~verse and ran without Jnter!e:r11 ence !18 yards for a second touchtests, losing 6-0 to a •;
Homecoming Cl"Owd; 1111d 19·0 tO down tor t.he Demons. He was
Loubiona Normal.
bottled up at least three times by
The Pioneers, lacing Murray on
tacklers. only to spin out
a football field for the first time,
outstretched arms of the
hove won but one contest this Btu~o~lo>nil• and to continue down
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FRAZEE & MELUGIN

Firat

27

l

urray F ros h TFT•
,,. zn By 7•0
Over Austi"n-.Cneay
lUormal
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1

Your Insurance"

.•

112
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111
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"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes

FIRE
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MURRAY TO PLAY
~~~: 01~eeyla~r=i ~esc;:l-~~! TRANSYLVANIA IN :~rr::~ ~~~r~ 0~~~-o~l580fi~b~es::;_
r~:r:r~:t~~ ~at~•~ C::: ~d.t :J::y, ~ea;:s ~:~ed n=~ FJRST GRID DUEL

The large room is tilled with

:o:~~e~n~~~~~s. :-:k:e~S:n~~~~

possible SIAA chtimplonshi!l
floated down the drain here A.rmistlce Day as Louisinna Normal's
1 Demons
continued a dlz:.~:y march
1to the top of the t:onterence by
nailing down a 19-0 win over an
offenseless Murrny State team before the smal!e!it home crowd of
tl1e season.
Before this game, Murroy neld
"faint hope! of winning lis third
SIAA football crown In seven
years, as the Stewartmen went Into
lh• gam• un•-,,,n
,·n -••l•••n...,
~"
• '"""
play. But a well-planned offense
off-set the Bluebloods' brilliant Une
play to put the Kentuckilms on the
conference ca~ualty list. This was
A

W4?!t!pWWWptt?!ld?I24&!&W/4!&!A*4

~;;!t ~ 0~:. P~

1st downs
pa.s81ng
1
lsi downs by
pennlty
8
Total lst
Downs
144• Y11rds by
rushing
too Yards by
passing
250 •rota! Yardage Gained
"forward
p....,
At.lempted
5 Forward
4

_:_--------------7---------------'---"-------------l

Ping P00g
PleaSeS Players

'

'Breds Lose FoulrthJ;";;;;;;;;;;;;~j Murray Line Plays
Tilt in Seven
>Iumy 1.~:~!',~~,cs
Brilliant Ball
Starts
'
' ~~',~~;."'by
Nov. 11

Racers Threaten
Only in Last
Minute

0 6 IS 0
0 0 0 0

FJ•
B £ G
lei
e ore- arne
T0
Murray
G!"ven by
BA ttle H OW&rd enA inbe.tore-the
game party
the girls•
of

A ROUND THE TRACK
WITH E DDIE MACK

19

0

men, the following cheer leaders
2 o'clock
the freshwereat elected
in among
a freshman
class
.,.,_
,·ng
,,...
•h•p•l
w-•···•·y,
1
.. ~~
""• ,_
......,.,.,.....
No\•ember 15: Billy Llp!ord, TurKirkland, Dorothy White, and
M•·•·•nn• No ..-·n.
These alx :;;; chosen trom a

group or 12 by the a1nount ot apNO"MINATlONS: Star of the
plause given them after each had
Howard game:
Huckaby, star
W. Carr Health ~t:~:~:~i.:~: lied the treshmen in one yell.
tackle of the Bulldogs who
Thompson, former dar foot- nighl November 3,
fUth man in the Mun-ay b•ok- l ball player of Murray State. came Murray-Howard game. on
Huckaby is really the
b!v plane from Owensbore,
The party, sponsored by the
this corner has seen
Saturday to attend the
class. Jot under way tm""''dil:
year . .. And tor backs, well,
Thompson said he
following the pep
Prot. Lytle C. Fowler, Instr uctor
like to nominate a
trip In an hour and n
with Prof. Everett D<<<:Y-jln the commerce department, Elmer
August Macauley . . .
about five gallons or gas.
master of cere.monles. The
sophomore !rom Coldeu
Macauley did everyt.lllng
Aee grldder at Murray',:':":..~~; I"'~~~~:; progr!Ull was presented·
Ky., and Claude Wlbon,
carry water during timeout
'38, Thompson is now an If
Dances: waltz, Dorothy Coson, senior, H.azel, Ky., were member,
oda in the Murray Frosh-AusUn salesman in Owensboro.
sophomore, Sturgis, and Wayne of an opossum...huntin: party near
Peay game . , . It's really hard
Moore. senior, Alton, Ill.; Charles-- Hazel Wednesday night, NovemWl.'
to give a football player a lot of igan State .
ton, Betty Burdick, sophomore, 8.
publicity and it not afTect his
·'WE'RE PUTI'INC ALL OUR Union City, Tenn., and Latta RichSeven opossum& were caught.
h d
h
•·nd
•- 1 h
D
b
..._
Peanuts and apples were carrl~
~~,;:c~ul:;,m~s c:~ ~:U.~~-=Y
!~~~ ~~R~~~ ~:~ ~~·rb~ d~na~. Ja~':.'sSh~~b:. ~~~~~ along ror re!reshments, Mr. Wilson
Actual ligures on the game show GOT ON YOU", might come froin omore, Murray. nnd James Bnrkett, said.
ljle carried the ball 46 times . • . a popular sang, bul Murray's stu- junior. Cairo, Ill.; waltz, Louise
Murray rushed the ball only 62 dent body and Thoroughbred fans Putnam. Training School, Murray,
After ma k ing 111ustra.tlons of the
occasions ... He gained 205 yards continue to believe it applies to and Utley, freshman, Murray.
silk IK!reen process, the fedetal art
. . . The Yeal"i\ngs' total yardage the current Murray football seaHastings Kenny, senior from De-l project hi displaying an ell:hiblt
an1ounted to only 273 . . .
son . . . The Thoroughbreds' sea- catur, m., presented his intrepre- of posters at Murray this week
kicked of! three times. and aver- son will continue to be judged on tation of the current populnr. "My 1 in the college museum.
aged 60 yards . . . The highest what happens November 25, at Last Goodbye," accompanied by
possible average Is 60 yards , . . Western . , . Whether Murray Bllly Shelton and his music.
He lnte«:epted one pass, and ran wins aU Its games before the WesThe "Dixie Land Band," a .recent
it back 23 yards . . He was In tern fracas o.r not, really does not addition to Shelton·s band com·
on almost every tackle . . . He matter a lot . . . What really posed of Bill Parrish, sophomore,
Free Pickup and Delivery
averaged sliahtly over 37 yards counts Is a win over the Hilltop- Martin. Term., Wayne Burdick.,
SOLICIT088
on his punta . , And he played · pers ... Frankly, tbls corner does 1sophomore, Grayville, Ill., and H.
the first 50 minutes . . . And that not approve . . . This is one ot L. Carter, sophomore, Mayrleld,
MARGARET RIDDLE
is a coach's ball player . . , He the few places on thil campus thst presented their renc!.1tion of "CoWALTER MURRAY
also kicked the ball out ot the had rather win until the Western quette."
lot on the try tor extra point . . . game and then take a chance
To end l.lle program Proiessor
About this time we start won- without pointing . . . Just what Derryberry sane several songs be·
h
l11
west.Hn w 1n mean In the fore lea d ing the group in a few ol
derlni just how much fr~ man w
a

I

1

Catch 7 'Possums

"''""'"''"·-I

'.

I

Try Our Quick
Complete Service

MURRAY LAUNDRY
Phone 303

the old American favor 1tea.===~====~~~

material
1
th can Itbe put t to active use
or
e vars Y nex season . • •
M urra y' s vars1•t y h as a s ' aunc h d e•
tense th'IS seaon, b u t •·
...ck s ouens1
h
t -nt th
tddl
ve punc excep 1 o
e m
e
of the line . . . The Fresh have
the same kind of ball club~~:~% a power team . . . Then
must or necessity play the
type of ball next seoson that
played this year. {Referring
to the Tecord but to the sys-

Helm Hotel and
ColleeShop
.. .. .. ..
Rooms From

DEMON DOPE: Wiggins, LouisNormal's hard-running left
a candidate for Little All~~~::.~~~n~~;:k:
h
' a7d fr~";,y_~: way e
too much trouble
the
I:~,·~~
Tyler proved to be one
best ends Murray has met
With him on one end.
Honey, of East Texas on the
some coach wbuld really be
. . . And as for "dreams"

.

the~~·;:'~'·~·;~~:lo:i";;~B~i I!~~~~about

II

"What'sinquired an
an all-opponent
today?"
ot White.,
East
of a treshman
Normal; Vaznelis, ~~:~•,:::::;:
programs at t.he
and Heath, Conway?
some.
Daugherty and Windham
"Too expensive !or
be able to furnish them "C ".. :;·- dents," the freshman replied,,- h't«<ly I SHOTS IN THE DARK:
lnterru~t.lng his 5"Piel.
and T.ranlly in a
. , MURRAY OVER
would be the replacement of the . . . Chattanooga . . .
Ru88lan Steppes with an escalator. over West Vlra:lnla , . .
LOCAL MAGICIAN BANS
kins over Morehead .
SPLINTERS
Csrolina over Duke . . •
CAULARON, Callt., Nov. 17-9 over Southwestern . . ,
new formula for ridding onesell sota over Iowa . . . Ohio
ol troublesome splinter was to- over Illinois . , . Notre Dame
day devised by Swnmi !lies. He Northwestern . . . Wisconsin
advises a iood grip on the sound- Purdue . , , Mlchigan over ~:~~ .I I
inl wood while wailin&, "Heigh sylvania . . . CHICAGO C
Ho Silver-Away."
OBERLIN , , , Indiana over Mlch-

Breakfast ZSe
Luneh3Se
Dinner SOe

.. . . ..
Murray's Headquarters
in Bowling Green

\
•

LET'S BEAT

GRAHAM & JACKSON

. BOONE CLEANERS.

MURRAY --······-·--··--···· ZO

Skilled in the Art of Cleaning
Fine Fabrics

THE

TOPPERS

WESTERN -··········· · -·-···· 6

M'URRAY

..... . -· . .......•.. • 14

WESTERN -------------·-·· ·--

7

The
LEDGER & TIMF.S

The

WEST KENTUCKIAN

"Kentucky's Greatest
Weekly
Newspaper"

"Your Home Newspaper" '
MVR.RAY

-------- • ·--------

8

MUUAY - ---···------------- 13

WESTERN -- - --------------- -- 27

WESTERN

AMBROSE

GRAVES HENDON

IIOPE - • MVRRA Y 9S, WESTERN 0

WE PREDICT - - •

KIRK A. POOL

MURRAY · ·--- · -·········-·

WESTERN

.... .............

10

TEXACO STATION

TEA ROOM
WE

•••••• • • • ••••••••••

6
0

~AY

----- - -----------

8

WESTERN

----------------

IS

Office Supplies and
Equipment

505 W eat Main St.
Murray. Ky.
MURRAY --~-:----:-·
0
WESTERN ---· ----- 13

GLADYS
SCOTT'S
"The Fashion
Store
For Women"
1\HrlUMY
WESTERN

--··-·-

7

---~---

14

H. B. BAILEY

COR!'l-AUSTIN CO.

Jeweler and
Optometrist
MUR&AY --·-------·----·WESTERN ••••••••••••••••

THIS IS THE
YEAR TO
LICK WESTERN!
FARMER &HART
'

The
Store
That
All
Women
Know
MURRAY

----------- 'I

WESTERN ------- ---- 0

"Where Men Trade"
MURRAY

lZ
II

WESTERN

MURRAY LUMBER

•

---------···--

13

----------------

fl

FLOWERS
FOR ALL
OCCASIONS

THE HUT

COMPANY

Special Emphasis on
Decorating

Gene and Ruth

Phone 364-J

We Predict
~RAlr ------------- --WESTERN -----------------

MURRAY FLORIST

7
6

MURRAY

-----·-----

7

WE87'ERN ----------· It

r

DUTCH'S SHOE
SHOP
Western Coach
(FORI\-lERL!: MURRAY'S)

MURRAY

------·····-·-·-

WESTERN --·-----····-----

r

14-

NATIONAL HOTEL

SUPERIOR
CLEANERS

WJLLAKD DAVIDSON

'I
MURRAY
Wl:STI!!RN

----·-··--·-····-···
----- --------------

W. T. SLEDD AND
COMPANY
MURRAY

The Home of Quality
Harness
MURRAY --------··· · ····· 1Z
WESTERN ----··-····--·-6

0

l!olURitAY

············--·--

28

WESTERN

- --------·--·-··

6

NATIONAL STORES
CORPORATION

JONES

See If SAM Picks the
Winner
Read the Paducah
SUN·DEMOCRAT

DRY CLEANERS
Phone 567
Complete Cleaning
Service

C. WOODROW BEALE, Arent
-Phone :M~

MUJUlAY -···········---- WESTERN ----------------

7
19

STOKES-SMITH
MOTOR CO.

Compliments of

COACH " GANDER" TERRY

MURRAY FOOD
MARKET
We Predict

MURRAY PAINT &
WALLPAPER
COMPANY

A. B. BEALE & SON
Hardware
Plumbing
Electrical Goods

~1{

MURRAY -------·--------WESTERN ----------------

6
18

lllURRAY ------------·---WESTERN ----------------

1\otuRRAY -- ------------ -·-- 1
WESTERN ------------------ 21

7
I

WISTIRl"f

1

!

. I
'l

1

'1

i.'·

i

10

We Guess:

'l'

BRAUSA
The Harness Man

------ - --·---·--

,_________ _______

,

--------------- - 21

= ••

a

II

o= o

'

--·-·-·--·-·-·-·-. --·-·-- ·- -· . -·-·- -·-·-·-- .. - . -·-·-·-,----· ·-
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The Feeder of
Thoroughbreds Says:
Murray , , , ..•• . .... .. .•... , , 7
Western •...• , • , . . •• , • . ..• . , 0
I

Good Luck, and We're Backing You

I

MURRAY BAKERY

'•

W. E. SPARKS &CO.

H. A. MCELROY

Shoes, Underwear, Dry Goods

5c and lOc Store
Weatern . • ..• . • ,.,. , •.. • , . . .. 19
Murray • , , • . . , , . , • . . , • , . ... , .. 6

Mu.rray .• • . . , , ..... . . , ._., . ... _. 7
Western ......... . . .. ,. _,_......_.... .. 21

One For All; All For One!
The Student Oraan.ization Stands Behind each atu.dent mOYement, and believes firaaly that we can beat
Western. So ao to itt

Murray 13

Western 7

'
'

MURRAY
GARMENT CO.
New Thank1giving
Costumes, Hats, and.
Costume Jewelry

FRANC!IS
/.tf'&A/T~ J

LERMAN BROS.

·8fiCKNa1llf}t<:ff,

COtJN,

FOR ECONOMY
Murray ... . ........• . •• • . , 11

BLALOCK'S
GROCERY

MRS. A. 0. WOODS
FLORIST
Every Type of Order a
Specialty

•
Quality F oocla aDd
Meab

PHONE 188·J

Western .. • .. • •• , , • • , . • , •• , • 7

We1tem 10

•

Murray .. , , .. , , , , , ... 18
Western . .. ." •.. . • ,. .. . 7

Murray , . , ...••..•.... 7
W estern ,,., .. , . ,. . ... ., 14

December 18, 8:14 P . M.

MURRAY AUTO
PARTS

An Alpha Psi Omega

Quality Auto Parts

"ABlE'S IRISH ROSE"

~roduction

T. 0. TURNER'S
STORE
I

t-

Sunburst Grade A
P-'teurized Milk

•

Murray ... , ......... , ....... 7
W eatern , , , . , • • ., , . . , , , , • , , , 27

PHONE 191

•
C. RAY BUS
CONNECTIONS

MURRAY MILK ·
PRODUCTS CO.

\

'

'

OVERBY'S FOOD
MARKET

Leave Murray 8 a. m .
Arrive Bowlin,g Green 11 :5& a. m.
Leave Bowling Green 5:25 p . m .
Arrive Murray 10:30

Murray ..•.. , .•..•..• , 6
Western .. .. .. ... . , ... , 0

Grocer iea and Meat.

Phone 85
W e Deliver

RUE OVERBY
Murray ,., ..•• , ............ ._ ... . . 14
Western ~-........ ···-·-· •~.o.... . . . . . . . . 7

ONLY $3.60 ROUND TRIP
Western ...... ; ...........,. . . . . . S
1\lwTa.y • .•.•,. ,, •••. ..... ,, ,_, ,. 2

•

u Ca11't See It, Hear It
llith a Philco or RCA
:Victor Radio

Level Down the Hilltop
Then We'll Build for You I
Murray , • . • . • • • . • • • • • • . • . • • 7
Western • • . • , , • , . , , •.• , • •• , 20

.y 10

Western 0

1939 Football Queert
DALE & STUBBLEFIELD
The Rexall Store
Murray .................... 13

CALLOWAY COUNTY
LUMBER COMPANY

POR~

WHITE-WAY SERVICE
STATION

MAl--DONNE BEAUTY
SHOP

JOHNSON-FAIN
APPLIANCE CO.

Weatem • . .• .•_••.. , • • •• , • . ••• 7

Put on the Feed-Bag Befor e and After
the W estern Game. A Regular
Racehorse Restaurant

HOUSTON'S SHELL
SERVICE

I

D-X Ga•, 760 Oil•, Firo1tone Tirea

J. R. WILLIAMS, Mer.
Lou Mullins, Clyde Crider,
Student Asaistanb

Murray 7

._,ne 270
We1tern 21

Murray 0

1\Imray 14.

Western 8

BLUEBIRD CAFE
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Browa, Prop.

East Main Street

Phone 570
OLDSMOBILE SERVICE
Mvrray . ........... , . • . . • . . • 0
Westem . •. . • , •• •. , • . • • • • • . 20

Western 0

Backing the Thoroughbreds
100 Per Cent

Have Your Picture Made At

LOVE'S

Our Hope-

Murray 100; Western 0

COLLEGE BOOK STORE

"Shoe Headquarters"

Then Beat Western!
Mutray 13

ADAMS SHOE STORE

Western 7

Murray • . •. . .. ... ••.•..•. , .• , 7
Weatern , . . , • , .• • . , , .• • ••••• , , 0

DON'T FORGET
Chamber of Commerce
General Membership
Dinner Meeting
MlBS I VNB BI188Aft

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 24
6 •30 P. M.
Ticketa J50c

\

"

4~,-·-· -·-

\
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Basketeers Will Celebrate
Work
Murray F arm D r . W. D. Lewis Is
onProgresses
IL_ k
•
•
D
C
F aculty Member
c.u...
haei' - - - - - - - - ' 1
Tnun SfJLVlng ay on ampus
::============::; I
Culver-Stockton To i
Wock on the

r

Dr. Cutshall Opens College Band W ill
Relations Pro gr a m Be Honor G u est
Sponsored by Rotary at Christian C hurch

Miss Grant Is
Staff Member

term

---

MURRAY OBSERVES
EDUCATIONWEEK

Miss Etta Beale Grant, Maneto.
To give a clearer
The college band wilt be the
had many new attracllons in the
N. c .. a graduate of Duke UniG. T. Hicks Presides Ovr.r
of honor Sunday night, Noof
the
international
Situation
versity,
Durham,
N.
C.,
has
ac·
Special Program in
The new brick well house ha)
19, at 7:30 at the Firat
cepted n position as assistant li- the purpose or Dr. E. Guy
As!lembly
been completed The fnttenlng hogs
Church.
where
it
will
IIIII
JL__.:______.:____...Jl Jhave been culled. The catUe have
brarian in Murray Stole College. who lectured at the Murray
or
four
selections.
Receiving her A.B. and B.S. auditorium November 9, at 8 p. m
0
i t;j
B y ST EWART RUSIITON
been dehorned, and the hens have
"Part of the Game." to be l(iven EJ~ca~~~eTW::k, t~S:r:~a~at~!:.~
degrees In library science, Miss
Dr. Cutshall wns the first ot a
been culled and have now reached
Grant held a position in the series or speakers comprising the by the Rev. A. V. Havens, mir.- Wednesday, November 8, was lum:All the varsity basketball players
DID YOU KNOW THAT IN 1938. a 50 per cent production.
Woman's
College
Library
of Institute ot International Under· ister, wfll be the subject of the cd over to the education depart ~U be retained at Murray during Pete Gudauskas ranked fourth In
The college has also acquired
Duke University and also was af- standing, sponsored by the Murfor the Western game.
ment. Dr. G. T. Hicks, head ot thlo'
the nation, of players ldcking most several hogs.
the Thankq:ivlng holidays in order goals after touchdowns,
filiated with the Ashland Public ray Rotary Club.
. T~e football team has also been 1department or education, had
ito be ready for their initial test
Library, Ashl!lnd, Ky . .
charge of the following program:
"Organi:dng ihe World !or Peace" tnV1led to attend.
Pete was headed by such players
lot the season, December 8, with
The new pipe organ will be
Miss Grant will be particularly was the subject o! Dr. Cutshall's
Song, "America, The BeauWul,''
as
David
O'Brien
ol
Texas
Chris:
Culver· Stockton's national champ·
played !or the first time by J aucliem:e: History of American
concemed with the Regional Ll~ address.
lonsh lp contenders furnishing the tian with 28, Dan Chalmers ot
former student. Charles .F armer.
brary Service which Js centered at
Educ~tlon Week, and Introduction
Murray Agriculture with 25, Jim
vppo&iUon.
The Girl Scout troop, under the
Murray.
This service furnishes
of speakers. Dr. filcks; "Education
Turner of Ho1y Crass with 23, Gor·
The Missouri team won lts first don Piatt ot Hillsdale with 20. Pete direction ol Mrs. Franklin P.
books for the G!lbrtsvllle Dam
for Sel!-neaHzaUon" (devotion.&!),
llante In the national meet, in Kan- Gudauskas of Murray State with Inglis, has selected names for its
and other areas in this locality.
Dewey Jones; "Education for Husas City last year, b ut was upset 18, was tied with William Dad· members. They are as follows:
man Relation:;hips," Lee Williams.
When asked how she liked her
1n the second tray alter being on dio o.t Pittsburg and two others.
Eagles, Wise Owls, Panthers, and
work here, Miss Grant replied, "I
"Education for Economic Err!·
t op !or mort of the gii.IDe. It wos
am delighted with my work here
ALSO THAT Edward Wagner, a Cardinals.
clency," Wayne Moore; mu~ic.
The girls have been working toThat
plans
!or
a
celebration
are
:voted by sportswriters as one ot boy that transferred trom Jordalt
and I am }larlicularly Impressed
Dr. Forrest C. Pogue, of the somen's quartet; "Education for Civic
t he best Clressed teams in the na- College, and attended Murray State ward their first and second class
by the friendly atmosphere among cial science department, spoke to under way in recognition of the Responsibility," Joe Hanken; "Cultion, and will no doubt dazzle for a short spell, and finally drop- badges. Tests l or these badges In·
students as well as faculty mem- the Twentieth Century Commerce progress n:iade on the Gilbertsville tivating the Love of Learning,'" J_
Murray eyes with their chenille ped out, was listed as ninth, kick· elude homemaking tests, traU
Dam, was indicated in a dlscunlon
bers."
Club, on "Parliamentary Law, Nohere November 9, between V. D. W. Wilkinson; "Education for Freeunlfonruo.
Dr. William D. Lewis, instructor
ing a total of 17 goals after touch- sicns. nature stduy, and hiking.
\'ember 6, In the little chapel.
dom," Sam Anderson.
L. Robinson and L. J. Hortin.
Culver·Stocktoo has two sets of downs.
In educabon at Murray State ColDr. Pogue stressed the importance
Dr. James H. Riclunond, presiMr.
Robinson
is
publicity
man
uniforms with complete aweal s~.~:its
ALSO THAT, Wiggins, the left
lege, was added to the faculty this
ot
uslne- Parliamentary taw in for the TV A, and Is located in dent of Murray SUite. commended
fall.
club meetings, He aald, "Parlia· Chattanooga, Tenn. Mr. Hortin is each one on the program ror h.is
~~~eea:~d 0 ~~~eo~:~~~~:m w~~~~ ballba~ from Louisiana Normal
Dr. Lewis received his A.B. de·
h
th
rt!d
d bl
.l who d1d so much damage here last
mentary law Is not to slow the
c:xcellent I!Peech.
1
1
• e o er s
At a meeting o! the Geology progress or the meeting, or to make secretary of the Lower Tcm1esse~
an
ue w. · 1week against Murray, threw a pass,
gree !rom Westminster College,
"Education tor the American Way
Valley
Association.
cream trimmings. Most of the boy!' in 1938 to Perkins complete .tor
Fulton. Mo., where he later became Club, under Dr. Floy Robbins, it more formal. but to keep order
of Life" was the ~:eneral theme or
on last year's squad are back, and a touchdown against s F Austin
The Church of Christ Club meets an Instructor ot history. He took geology instructor at Murray State and to protect the minority.'~
National Education Week 1or 1939.
will &ive. Murray a thorough lest ! ;;o yards to win the ·g~e. Thi~ regularly every Monday morning at graduate work at the University College, 32 members heard her
In order to give a clearer con·
!or the flrst tray.
pass was cunsidered one of the 10 o'clock for the purpose of study· of Wisconsin where be received lecture !n connection with a lancept of parliamentary law, Dr.
Coach Cutchin indicated that seven longest passes ot the year lng the Bible.
his master's degree In philosophy tern slide exhibit of scenes from Pogue gave a brief outline of its
sections ot the United States,
with the enormous supply of good to be completed tor a touchdow~
The Church ot Christ Club Is IUld economics.
history.
players, Murray wUI probably have that won the game.
headed by C. L. Francis, pastor of
For two years, Dr. Lewis was South America, and Switzerland.
Bee8lUie "Sammy,'' a tiny black
a "B" team this season to supplethe
Church
of
Christ
in
Murray.
Those named .for the nomlna.tI
principal of a private high school
kitten with a white marking, talked
ment the vanity, and will play a
Mr. Francis meets regularly with at Blackie, Ky.
MiS!l Martha Belle Harris was
Later he was lng committee are: Ross Brantoo much, he was refused a free
schedule all its own. This aggregathe club. Thus tar the group has connected with the University of don, Dover, Tenn., senior; Mrs.
Jn charge of the Methodist Students
night's lodging.
tion will be composed ot boys
been studying the Book of Romans. Chicago In the department of Olga Freeman, Hazel, Ky~ sophoHe followed a Murray student Club program Tuesday night, tro·
who tail to make the varsity travelAt the last meeting special sub- philosophy.
rool·e; Lytt Noel, Somerset, Ky.,
home and, feeling pity tor the cut, vember 6, and Luther Shaffer conIng squad, and wlll meet junior
Exhibits ot interest and value to jects were discussed by various
The Slama Alpha Iota, woman's the student sneaked him Into hi& ducted the program on the followAgain he was employed as an &enlor. Tbey will bring a report
colleges, independent teams, and a the public are now on display at members of the club.
to next meeting of officers, elect.. music fraternity or Murray State room.
Ing Tuesday night, November 13,
instructor,
this
time
at
Arkansas
few senior colleae teams. It Is very the Murray College Museum on the
ed to serve this year, Including a College, plea.ed the following
"Sammy" was aU right unlll At each meeting, Mi.ss Clarene
College, Batesville.
probable that some ot last year's third *floor of the cotJege library,
was in bed and then Fentress, president of the organDuring the past two years, Dr. president, vice-president. secretary girls at a pledae service which was
~ettennen may be on the "B" team.
The Federal art project at Washheld on Monday evening, Novemso con&lstently that 11~ Ization, presided over the group.
Lewis has been attendini Peabody and treasurC!r.
Those expected out are as fol- ington is making a'"nilable :tor the
..... •.
1ut..~ii~:;;.,l
himsel.t out on
College at Nashville, T~ where
These meellngs are held every
l ows.: Captain Bill Carneal, Heath: circulation among the ttates this
Mildred Manley, junior, Senath,
, he disturbed the othe.t Tuesday night at 6:45 in ProL L. R
he received his Ph.D. de£l'ee last
Seniors: Walter Murray, Horse series of traveling exhibitions. Now
Twenty new .members were ini- June. He served on the faculty
Mo.; Marjorie Price, junior, Onton;
who supervised his extra· Putnam's studio at the ilUditorium.
Cave; Walter Wilson, Buchanon, on display is an exhibit ol posters tiated by the Agriculture Club on there this past summC!r.
Mary Katherine Lawrence,
The president at each meeting
Tenn.; Jimmy MJtchell, Hickman; made by the silk screen p rocess. November 16.
"Superior Child In The ElemeDman, Brewers; Virginia Orr,
pa~s out slips of paper with verses
Bob Brown, Cobb.
President James Browder ex- tary School", was the title of
Others of Interest that will follow
imore, Paris. Tenn.; Helen
of the Bible listed, to be looked
J uniors: CArl Ste!tlns, Shawano, include 1111ch graphic arts as wati:!!' plained that the members were Dr. Lewis' dissertation. He 1taled
1sophamore. Murray; Wilma Mo~h;! Dr.
up and read. The members alternate
Wis.; Ned Washer, Kirksey; Novis colors, oils, prints, pJ\otOtraphy lind to have a group picture taken that he had !:finished the dissertain leading the discussion held at
1er, freshman, Metropolis, Ill.
lor the College Shield.
Copeland, Kirksey; Leslie McKeel, textiles.
tion but wss still dolnJ work
The pledges were entertained
each session.
Fruits and candy were given to along the same subject.
Murray is fortunate in having
Rector, Ark.; Snead Cll!t, Obion,
members ot the .traternily after
Dr. Forrest Pogue, member at
this opportunity to extend to the all, after the meeting had adTenn.
pledge service at the Collegiate
social science faculty, addressed
Sophomores: :Sob Salmons, Be· public, it being one of the four Journed, by Pro!. E. B. Howton,
the Christian Endeavor Sunday,
l oft, Wis.; Lawrence Thompson, cities in Kentucky to which this co-sponsor of the club.
5, on the subject of
BON T ONNERS MEET
Beloit, Wis.; Durward Culp, Sharpe; material is made available, o!tlclols
The Assoctalion for childhood
"War,"
:Ermine Vincent, Central City; Jack said today.
Education will sell Christmas paper
After
the
meeting,
plans
were
Jn
order
to
have
a
more
successThe
museum
will
be
open
from
Hainea, South Bend, Ind.; Harold
ful year, the executive committee made .tor a party which was to be and Christmas gilts to raise money
Glsh, Cenj.r.al GJ\y; Hershall Fabr, 8 to 4 on Monday through Friday.
Work has just been started on
of the Bon Ton Club met Wednes- held in the girls' gym Friday, No- to send delegates to the ACE na·
the construction of a garage and
Marmaduke, Ark.; Carl. ~o~ter,
day nlghl'!ot the purpose of draw- vember 10, for the younJ people tiona! convention, wl1\Ch will be
apartment at the college farm.
I
aell City, Mo.; C. Rushing, GolIng up a constitution and bylaws of the Christian Church. Miss Ma1'· held in Milwaukee, Wis., in the
This building wlll house the
.ronda, ·lll.i Roger .FuUer, CarrollS
The Intramural tournaments .tor
The committee was composed of tha Thbrpe, junior, Carrolton, Ky., spring,
t on; Vic Furclllo, Asbury Park,
farm truck and Mr. Ma.yficld'l
This action was tnken nt ~ call
th~ following: Louise Cosby, Jack Wa9 sel.f!cted as pianist.
tl. .r.; Charles Clark, Boaz; Bob ~------------J the college students of Murray will car In the ground floor garare.
l-awton, Central City.
~In immediately after the fcol· The ~;ecand story apa~tment will
MiS9 Ruth Ashmore has been meeting or the ACE on Monday
Belote, William Rawls. Shadrach
bn)l season, according to Jim Moore,
chosen as faculty sponsor.
and Bill Weaver.
The ached'ule should be comBy Henry B reclleruldre
Hne coach of Murray State. There furnish Uving quarten !or the cclp leted i n a week, and Coach CutehIt 18 really a relief to be will be competition In boXb:lg lep students who h ave charae of
ln will be able to announce d~Unite through with mld-stcmester exams handball, basketball, and ping pong. the dairy at the farm. In addk
tion to the garage and living quar·
dates.
. , . rt seems as though they Just Plaru are also being made to in·
ters, the building will have a boilcreeped up this year before we elude bowling and wrestling.
er room, shower room, and dresswere expectln_g them.
Winners tn the various fields
ing room.
The most exciting thing around will be crowned champs of Murray
The building wUl be construcl
these parts now is the ping pong in that respective sport. other
'~
'
'
II
ed out ot concrete. blotkl w blc:\
. ·-~----·
,_ -· ','?.
room In the basement . . . There tournaments such as tenniS. track,
are now being made by the boy
has been considerable pinging and and archery will be held in the
working on the NYA project a
c -"
a great deal of ponging especially lpl'ing. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
the NYA Camp. The hot wate
Mrs. Mary Hall, head of the art when two "red hot" players like
heating system for the enUn
•
-··~......
''' / p
d epartment at Murray State Col· Harold Kirkpatrick and "Freshdairy w:ill be located In the n~
,·. :c"" "\_... •
~" ./"
,,...
l ege, gave a talk on "A Picture man" Harris get up . . , Luclon.
building.
Loan Library," at a meeting of the Cornwall is one ot the most conMiss Anna Lee Evans, Murray,
The plans tor this building are
1919
NOVEMBER "
19] 9
""
1;\merican Association of University sistent players - losing almost Ky., and Leland Jr. Edwards, Blrm- being drawn by Edward Porter.
. l UI
!'Women Tuesday night, November every game.
M
O
H
wto
lncham, both former students of one o.t the boys working on the
14, Jn the art room of the liberal The Mayfield Cardinals came Murray State College, were mar- NYA project.
a rts building tor Its regular meet- back Monday battling .tor re· ried Saturday, November ll, at 7
))
))
))
Prof. E. ,H. Smith, be:ld of the
i n g.
venge, and shellacked the Tilgh- o'clock. The Rev. S. C. Evans, fath·
extension
department
ot
Murray
The library will probably be in- man Tornado in a touch football er o1 the bride, performed the cereState College, disclosed recently
s talled on this campus by January game 12-0 . . . "Arkansas" SJ.tver- mony at his home.
that there is a constant effort be·
1. Details were discussed :l'or the blatt, and Bob "Jitterbug" Brown,
Witnessing the marriage w ere I'm trying now to figure out
\ng made by speakers and writers
organlt.ati on of a library club and ace Paducah imports, were de- Margaret Heath, Birmingham; Lou- Just why I came to college.
to create the belle! that college
Shad Boaz ise Edwards, sister n.t the groom,
definite plans will be completed clal'ed Ineligible . .
It's not because I ever wlabed
education does not 1it young people
a t t he December meeting, after and Jack Belote were the Bon Birmingham; Allee Nell Evans, sis- To get a lot of knowledge.
!or life activities.
Ton
boys
who
raced
for
the
touch·
w hlch the announcement will be
ter o! the bride, Murray; and How"There is no foundation for such
downs.
made public.
ard Dunigan, Birmingham.
For if I study .tour long years
a statement," Mr. Smith declared.
Edd Kellow is really a pass
A collection of paintings recently
))
And then get my degree
))
"Almo.st no college graduates with
.snatcher . . . I saw Edd who Is
bought by the AATJW was disThere'll be so many teachers then personallly, scholarship and char200 pounds of literary dynamite
p layed !01' the members present.
They'll have no room .tor me.
acter are unemployed.''
The picture loan library will snatch. them from every angle
down
on
the
pradloa
field.
rent the pictures to the various
So lona: as alphabets remain
It is quite a problem whether to
Hoping to publicize Its activities, My fortune's ready made,
members of t he club, who may
k eep tbem for a certain period of pick Danville as tbe best town fn the NYA camp, under the direction To get on Uncle Sam's big lob
the United States or to nominate of Emerson Crowley, area super Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Carroll and
l ime.
1 only need a apade.
"Pig Nose" McGowan tor the Tall intendent ot the NYA resident pro·
Mrs. L. R. Burrouths of Bardwell
MW Susanne Snook, president ot Story Club.
were the guests of their sons, Jim~
ject, will publish a camp magazine It I were on the WPA
t he A.AUW, was in charge of a
mle
Carroll and Len Burrougbs
to
be
issued
on
the
15th
of
each
I
may
live
In
a
hovel,
brief bualnea session alter the proSunday, November 5.
month.
But all I'll ever have to do
gram, The next meeting will be
"American Art Today," Is the exThe staft is composed of William Is lean upon a shovel
)Jeld on December 12.
hibit now on display in the
Powell, Symsonia, Ky.; Byron
Goodloe, Central City, Ky.; and But I'm afraid these things might deparbnent. The originals o1
Earl Dally, of Warren, Ohio, visThe engagement of Miss Virginia
paintings were taken :from an
change
Ited on the campus last wee k as Whayne, Colwnbu&, Ky., to Mr. Huold West, Mayfield,. Ky.
So I'll Just keep on peuina,
t he guest of Frank Guilbert. Mr. Gradon Florence, Carrollton, was
hlbitlon at the World's ;F~'i">,~·
Miss Lyda Mae ,::)
And try tu hope In years to come
D aily is planning to ertter Murray announced last Saturday night, Nofreshman
from Wingo,
., wall
That I won't wind up begging.
S tate next fall.
vember 11, at a dinner gtvep tl.t
by
nom Ute "!:gyptltm'' So\lthel'n visited Sunday, November
':iirUIIII'III'I[Inrnr.;nr;;nr.;;u;:;;u;:;j~r.;nr.il the Jewell Hotel. by the brother
Miss Kll:t hryn Wyatt, Mayfield, Ky.
Illinois Normal University.
•UiLI~
L!i!!.II!:!.II!5!U!::!.ILS!IL.211!::!1:15!1 of the bride·to-be, Harry Utter·
Miss Louise Cosby and other
That the dance band will have
Cb eck These P oints!
back Whayne.
Mayfield students on the Murray
something more substantial to stand
Twelve guests attended the din- on while swinging into hot nwn·
campus were visited by Misses
When the thermometer "hits bottom," don'~ let
ner, including the engaged couple. hers was announced today.
Betty Wilson and Frances Shelton,
Miss Whayne is a former student
it
catch you unprepared! See that your car is
Mayfield,
Ky.,
Thursday
afternoon,
Billy Shelton, leader of the band,
On hia birthday, ~ember 8,
of MUrray State College. She was has drawn up plans tor a new
November
9.
ready
for "o ld man winter" . _ . Have the blltenrolled here agoih last munmer. and sturdy band stand. The plat- Prot. Franklin P. Inglis of the
Mis.& Eloise Pickard, music maJor
music
department,
was
heard
t
o
tery
charged
. . _ Have adequate anti-freeze
This tall, Mbs Whayne is teach~
form will be mounted on rollers say, ''I'll never see the twenties trom Mayfield, Ky., was vistte8
ing in the CSITollton High School, so it can be moved easily.
solutio·n
_
.
.
Check
the ignition system . _ . AND
Thursday
night,
November
9,
by
again!"
Parkers J ewelry Store has a borne ot Mr. Florence.
her lather, V. L. Pickard. Mayfield.
be sure to let Jackson Purchase Oil Co. do the
Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hester, Miss TenGREQORYS VISIT
big line of Christmas
pre'}job! Here you are s ure of conscientious work
nie Brecldnridge, Miss Betty Hay1.
BUILDS NEW BOMB
.
ents. Many are t a}tmg adand Miss Carolyn Wingo went to
done by expert men. Every job, large or small,
Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Gre"ory, theit
of Par ker's layBecause carpenters, workinJ on Clarksville, Tenn., November 8, to
daughter, Rachel. and Jost:ph Moris guaranteed. Drive in,
ris all ot Springfield, Tenn., were a house .tor Prot. L. R. P utnam, see the freshman team play Ausaway plan. Parkers will let
amonc those who saw the Murray- had to make a chana:e in their tin-Peay.
you make small payments- All clubs of the fine arts depart· Howard game, November 4. Mr. plana of the house, Mr. Putnam. To have a Murray State !O<>tb.U
,buy your present now-you ment, including the Vivace Club, and Mrs. Gregory have a son, Dan, his wife, and daughter will have game without Edd Kellow would
Club, and Sock and Bus· who ls a freshman at Murray State to walt u ntll Thanksgiving to move impossible, so ..Eddie Mack"
;will have it paid for before Portfolio
to Clarksville Thursday night
kin, will give a dance on November this year. Mr. Morris plans to en· into Ulelr new home.
you need it. See Par kers at 25 .tor members only, as their an- ter Murray next semester.
AU six boys who stay at Pro- see the Frosh play Austln-Peay.
Roger Fox, freshman football
After the game Mr. and Mrs.. fessor Putnam's will be at home
:Once-you will save money nual get-together.
player was out of the game Thurs·
Music will be furnished by Billy Gregory were entertainecl. by Dean then .tor vacation.
bY; trading with Parkers Shelton and his band. All members and Mrs. Caudill,
day night, because of a broken
Mrs. Robert Hottman, tormer hand, r eceived Monday afternoon
!Je~elry: Store.
are asked to attend.
That birthdays are still celebr ated Murray student, Ja visiting her In a practice session.
Robert Everett, alumnus from
was proved November 9 by " Who's mother, Mrs. L. H. Presson, o1 MurMiss
Estelle
Pickard,
sophomore
JOE T. PARKER, Mer.
al Murray State Collei&Jvislted at Who in American College,s," J. W. ray. Mr. and Mrs. Hottman live Unian City, Tenn., visited on th~
home with her parents at Padu· Wilkinson, when he reached t he in Gideon, Mo., where Mr. Hoffman Murray College campus Saturday,
November 4.
is teacbina.
ase o! 22.
~ab1 K¥.. tor the week -~d.
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Smith Says Grads
Secure P ositions
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~

BATTERY
CARBURETER
IGNITION
ANTI.FREEZE
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Cor. Col. Campus

JACKSON PURCHASE OIL COMPANY
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'-Jews of Murray State Alumni Association

Alumni:

Former Editor
Is Honored

Brooks Is New
Shill Member

They Came Home
By Mrs. Georre Hart

ANT TO HEAD
REPUBUCAN CLUB
a..ue.

The first J111duate of Murray
State College to be awarded membership in the American Collea:e of
Surjeons is Dr. Hllli!rd Otey of
Memphi$, Tenn., wbo graduatE>d
from Murray In June, 1929. Dr.
Otey was lhe first student editor
of the College News.

A.monr tho110 who retam.ed to the
for Homeeor.oiDJ' on No4 were the Collowing rnd·

~

HEARD

AT\oi'ELL&

HALL
Br DIXIE DAaLENE DEX'I'E&

SHULTZ IS

IN DEMAND
AS SPEAKER

Cbll_,• t.

Democn&ll tor cam,..
Do....

Charles Stamps, Vice-Proai·
debt, Ia Studep;t Director
for Play

Murray
b~ne~&

meeUng

DRAMA TO BE GIVEN BY
FRAT ON DECEMBER 18

13, In room 307!

·a;;;;,~,;;;,,;;,; elec~d were Joe I
~:::t:~ J::~~~:
arts buUdl.nl.
Danville, Ky., vlce-preal·

at Murray, where he was
managu of the Shield
ot the College News,
tended the University of
School of Medicine at
Graduating there in 1932,
Uis interne's work at the
Memorial Hospital Q.t
1932-34, and at the St.
Hospital, 1934-3.5. From
he served as reaident suca:eon in
the Baptist Memorial Hosplt•l nnd
&ince that time he has practiced
medicine in the c4br of Memphla.
In a4dit1on to hi1 rtauliU" practlce, he serve• as company auraeon for the Firestone Tire and
Rubber company lp. Memphi1.
Dl'. otey is the aon of Dr. J. G.
Otey of Melber, Ky. His brother,
Bedford Otey, a graduate of Murray In 1934, and a graduate ol the
University of Tenne:m2e School o!
Medicine. ia compli!tine: his In·
terne's work at the Baptist Memorial Hoipit.al.

ABlE'S IRISH ROSE
WILL BE GIVEN BY
ALPHA PSI OMEGA .

"Able's Irish ROSe," by Anne
Nichols, will be presented on December 18 by Alpha Pal Omeaa,
dramatic fraternity.
Cbarles Stamps, vice-pre.sident
of the f.raternlty, is the student director for the play.
The cast, aelected Thursday
morning, November 16, followa;:
Mrs. Isaac Cohen. June Dixon1
Dawson Sprinp, Ky.; Isaac Cohen. Joe Fitch, Paris, Tenn.; Dr,
Jacob Samuela, Tom Veazey,
Paris, Tenn.; Soloman Levy, liarold Riddle,
Fulton;
Abraham.
{"Able") Levy, Bob St. John.,
DawJ;On Springs; Rose Mary Murphy, Pat
Bruceton,
Tenn.;
Charlel>
Whalen.

and Dorothea Miller, H&Uil,
,;ecretary-treuurer.
newty~organiud Republicans 1
the followlni debate cbalthe YOufiK Democrat Club.
, that a ReplJblleen Is Mtter than a Dem(M:rat.
"Although this fact Is conceded
on mO!It campuses,'' President Brystated, "after this propo,sed diaeUS&ion there will remain no doubt
on tbl1 campu!i.
''Thil challen1e It open
other organization ot "!:~;··~
1
lege. we renl!re that .
of proof Ues on the _R''P"'bllo""
we g~dly accept'

..;,.::;:

Shackleford Gets
Wisconsin Honor

Mu. Shackleford, graduate ol
clasa ot 1936 with a major in bl·
elegy, has recenUy been appointed
an a~stant und&.r Dr. L. J. Cole,
head of the department ot genetiC!
o1 the University ot WU!consln.
After having taught In the Mam·
moth, Ark., $Chool. at the head ol
the department o! biology, Mr.
Olamortoua American Soprano 11 Shackleford did graduate work
In summer at the University of
Scheduled To Appear at
Wiscons.in.
Murray Sta\e
Mr. Shackleford will aSiume his
new poalUon at the beflnnlng o1
the second semester.
He recelved preliminary training
under Dr. G. B. Pennebaker, in
the department of aenetics, at Mur·
rsy State. Mr. Permebaker received

LUCY MONROE TO
SING FEBRUARY 12

hfs J'h. D. under Professor Cole, at l«tnt·'"'''~'
the University of WlseaNin.

Future Farmers VoJtc: ICJty
To Purchase Stock

David Lipscomb College
Nashville, Tenn .. Noy. 13
Dear Mrs. Hart: EQclosed is a
check !or one dollar :tor my alumni dues. I am sorry I have neglected aending this.
We have three graduates or
Murray State teaehing in David
Lipscomb College and 1 hope by
the time my letter reaches you, we
will be regiiJtercd 100 fer cent in
the alumni association. am teachirig shorthand and typing and like
work very much.
wish you. great suecess in your
work as alumni secretary. YOW'S
truly, (Mrs.) Carrie Redden Wyatt.

Have
1 -;;,~~::;~ school tor w""'"'
Commerce Club Frosh To
Party Nov. 2011
tuoky boys and g:lrls
Is Active
The mshman class ot Murray who lind spedal courses ···~~i~d I

mr

Stale College voted in 11 special
meeting Friday, November 10, in
the college auditorium, to have a
semi-farmal Thanksgiving party
Monday nl11ht, November 20, In the
old gymna1lum in the liOOral arts
building.
Dr. G. T. Hicks, bead of the cd·
ucaUon department, and
Prof.
John Miller, phyaieal edueatlon
structor, sponsors o~ the fr(lShman cla15, stated tha~ they would
cooperate with their tamllles in
providing relreshmentl !or the

ROSE WRITES
G. Norman Rose. attei\dance e!ficer ot Trigg County and Cadiz,
and grad4ale or class of '33, says:
"Sorry 1 couldn't attend bornecoming-but when Murray beats
Western
will
be
homecoming
enough for me because my wife,
a Wutern grad, has crowed too
mueh alreacfy."
He enclosed a dollar for hit
alumni dues, also.
(TO Be Continued In the

to lhelr speclnl talenls.
~rrlcular activities in the
athletics. dramatics, clubs,
special programs arc doing
to tlfe the college youth that
t.ralning which is so nt>cessary
demOtltiitic society."
ln concluding, Mr. Shultz
"1 predict that Murray State
lege !1 on the asphalt highway
leads to suceess."

-y.

Next Issue)

The regular meeting of the Robert J. Breckenridge Chapter of Fulure Teachers of America, scbedto meet Thursday evening, No·
vember 9, was postponed because
of the lec:turc given by Dr. E. Guy
Cutshall.
The Future Teachers will hold
their next reaut.ar meeting Thuraday, November 23, in the seniOl"
room of the library.

To Help Red Cross

Dr. Hleks announced that aetiv·
"How 1 can live a
itles at the party will Include in College," waa
by the
magic arts, mind reading, stunts, Rev. Sam P. Martin,
of lhc
initiations, ete.
Firat Baptist Church
the l'egul11r
BSU open house meeting at
home of Ralph Churchill on
14th street Saturday night,
vember 4.
To go home to vote, was the
plell Robert Fisher gave to Dean
Caudill, In obtaining perml11aion to
return to his home at Calvert City,
Ky., on November 4.
Mr. l'isher tl a sopbom.ore at
Murray, and was on the fre&lunan
boxing te11m here las~ year, as
well as a Golden Glove contender
at Padu,::ah, Ky.

Goes Home to Vote

ALter 'attending the meeting of
the American Red CrOiil at the
National Hotel, Hal Saunders,
prcaident ol the Student Organiw~
lion, staled u drive would be m&dl.l
to sell Red CrOSB buttons to enlist
new members and to create mot,c:
interest. In the need of the Red
eros...

DANCING
EVERY NIGHT

GERMAN CLUB
IS ORGANIZED
Ma.ddox Is CltMell .President; Wil·
llama, Vlee-Prnldeld;
Jo'uller, Ser&"euat

Wins Contest

HUSTLE TO

Miu Lyda Mae Sutherland; freshman, Wingo, Ky., wa~ a winner in
~he 4-H Club GlrlB' aetivity reeot·d
conte&t ot Kentucky. She will be
rewarded with a trip to Chicago

HUTCHEN'S

by troin.
Very truly.
CEO, T. PARKER.

There Mis.s Sutherland will attend the National Club Con~tess
which will convene at the Hotel
Sherman, December 2-B.

The initial meeting ot the German CJul> was h~ld during chapel
period, Friday, November! 7.<'Tli,bMe>
meeting was devoted to the 010
1
of officers.
The following officers were
ed: Tom Maddox, Mayfield, president; J. P, Wllliams, Crutehfiekl.
viee-presidcnt; Miss IriB
Mur-

i:2;:~~i~~~·~::~~:~~~~

Fuller,
arms;
ray, and
City, Tenn., .reporter . Mi&S
Overall, instructor in Gennan,
club sponsor.
The club wa:s organi:l:ed by
dents who arc interested in
&tudy o! Gennan
and
erature. The next
of
club will be Monday,
27, at 10 o'clock

To the Sweet Straina of

BUDDY KAY
at the Lovely

Bichon's Inn
ON OLD CAIRO ROAD

PHONE 8248

•

EDITORS AITEND
STATE MEET AT
BOWUNG GREEN

"Miss Lowes" Is Crowned

Women" Is
Breds Doped As
VARSITY DEBATERS.I
TAYLOR TALKS ON "The
T enned "Piquant" SUMMER SESSION
Underdogs Nov. 25
LURE OF THEATRE
CUTTOSWEEKS
Pa..
Ll STED AS TEAMS
(ContinUed !rom

(COntinued from Page H

FlllnOUS Slafe Star Gives Addrta they turned in fiawless p!!dormanca.
ln Chspel
Ma rray
Roles Well DoDe
College
or lhe mlnor roles, lda Louise
Garrott, Mi.. Jonea, Abell,
Lark Taylor, famous slllge star Fulkerson, as Olga the maniStevena Represent
and radio aniiouncer ot WSM, curist; Marion Fletcher, as the
College Newa
NashvUle, Tenn .. gave one at th!! singlng Reno maid; and Martha
1 most
!Mplring addrcs,scy
evt•r P1·ide, as Little Mary ret~IIY step1heard in lhe Mun•ny Collegl! audi- !Wd into the. alrendy crowded
WESTERN STATE IS
torium ln ~ chapd pro&rnm hnte spotlight. Every small part was
"HOST TO CONVENTION
done in n manner that should
Wednesday, November 15.
please Sock and Buaklnites as well
Commenting on Murray·, prcF our 5taft members ot the Col·
us i~ dld an ~predative audience.
rentatlon
o!
'"The
Women"
on
the
lege Newa are attending the annual
The scenery was beautl!ul!y
preceding nlahl, Mr. Taylor laudfall meeting of the Kentucky Indone, and tb~ thirteen sets were
ed the dramatics department t6r
tercollegiate Press Asaoclatlon at
changed in a minimum of time
its excellent:e and for l"ls courage
Bowling Green this week-end, Noas Murray's huge revolving stage
In
of!erlnil
a
play
that
required
vember 17-18.
wo1·ked noiselessly :tor the flnrt
so much in dramatic 1kill und
The College Heights Herald or
time. Llghted only by the four
staging. It was Mr. Taylor's opinWnfern State Is host to t.he meetnew spotllahts purchased by the
Reading
lett
to
rightJean
Ward.
ion
"that
such
colleges
as
Murray
ing. Murrayans in attendance are
club, t.he e;lare from a badlyBack
row:
Donna
Jane
Barriger;
First
row:
Marion
Lowe;
Caroline
State alford the best opportunity
M. C. Garrott, J r., Miss Martha
Jghted set was changed Into a
Jane Jones, Paul Abell, and James Eugene Davis (master of cerf'· Lowe (crown bearer); Alene Ralph tor bringing back the "Goldt"n soft radiant gleam that lent charm
monies);
Evelyn
Pease.
CMiss
Lowe);
Rita
Pennebaker
Age
ot
the
TbeaU:e".
Steven•: Dr. G. B. Pennebaker acto each cbange of scenery.
Second row: Valeda Alexander. (Little Miss Lowes); Judy Lowe
At the early age ot five, Yr.
companied the edlton on the trip.
Other members ol the KIPA in- Bill Dick Simpson (page) Betty' (crown bearer); Peggy Burchard. Taylor detennined to become an
Probably the most d111icult part
clude lhe Vnlvers.ity o! Kentucky,
actor after being Inspired by a
of the entire show was that of
Centre, University of Louisville,
The climu ot Lowes High School production of Shakespeare's famGeofletown. Eastern, Morehead,
Field Day, sponsored by lhe sen- ous ~Romeo and Juliet". He be- casting, cutting, and blocking out
tor class, was the crowning of ban his acting career when he ~ the play, M.iss Helen Thornton,
UnWn College, and Transylvania.
l'aeulty director, and Harold Rid"Miss Lowes" and "Little Miss
Robert L. Pay, Western, Is presi·
• Lowes," at the end or the mUSJeal came affiliated with the Daly dle, Fulton aopbomore, who acted
Theatre.
Since
then
he
h81l
b&en
dent snd Min Jones. Murray, is !...------------.l ~ contest held in the school audlas student director, did an excelsecretary-treasurer. Speakers on
The basketball season opened torium Friday evening October 20_ associated with such famous pe'• lent job ol handling one ol. the
the prosram include Alvis Temple
the Training Sc::hool Colt.s In a
Eugene Davi" the' master of sonalitles as the Barrymores, UJ. moat dlf!lcult types of play to preaM K·~· Tit
• . .....,
h th w t
v 11
H! h
""
!ian Russell, Sothern and Mar- sent a good show before a varied
e wit . e
a er a ey
g ceremonies, presented the eight lowe
-.;.~~
•hool Fnday night. November oontestants to the audience during
·
audience
tn the Health Building. Clar- on intermission in the musical • He played opposite Tyrone Power
Those appearing ID the play
ce ButleJ", former Thoroughbred contest.
II in Hamlet.
"
were.:
sketball player, is coach of the
At the close of the contest, a
Mr. Taylor thinks that The
Evelyn Melvin, Emma Sue Gibater Valley team.
herald announced by blast!; of the Mercham of Venice" is probably
son, Bradford Smith, Margaret
~ most beautiful play ever gtwn
To give the Colts stronger com· trumpet the winners.
Lawson, Inez Phillips, Dixie Dex·
tltlon this year, Coach Cll1too
ln a beauj.Jrul setting, Miss Alene m this country. He thinks that
tar, Reba Dunn, Alberta AlexanJurman, has scheduled games Ralph was crowned Miss Lowes J ulia Marlowe Is the best J~a!Jet
der, Verna McK.inne.y, Mildred
lth regular Purchase Confer~nce and Miu Rita Pennebaker, Little ever to take the part.
Mobley, Ida Louis Fulkerson,
llms. The Training School ball Miss Lowes by Supt. w. H. BalHis desire is to >~ee the tru...
Dorotha
EzeU, Roberta Ray, Mary
ayers are looking forward to d ree.
Ire in America and Enaland tb
Harder, Lorene Benetteld, Martha
Ceiving their new sweat jackets
Afler Miss Lowes and Little Miss live again.
Prick, Rut h Nail, Sarah Rowland,
i~ season.
Lowes had taken their seats on
"I don't know of anything tlat Lucllle Barriger, Charlotte Tay·
their thrones, Principal Howard offers greater enjoyment or ft• lor, Adallne Hayden, Clara Iaham,
~ationa! Book Week was celc- Reid presented each girl with a ward than the theatre.'' declared
Kathryn Talley Stephens, Clar:lled ln lhe Training School by locket., gifts of Lowes School.
the speaker.
~ial classroom activities.
The
He concluded his talk by read· ene Fentre&:!i, Mary Gresham.
Kathryn Pickard, Beth Cromwell,
tsses had exercises with the
ina: selections tram Shakerpeare.
Margaret Muse, Ne.llene Ezell,
mes of books, lncludini a treas·
Marian Fletcher, Evelyn Lockhart.
e bunt, a cross-word puzzle, and
Mareery Price, LuciUe Cap, Bet!ters.
Glaci~tion Ia Theme
ty Aken. Marjorie Joiner, Imoof Geoloay Propam ;
gene Colson, Rosemary Cronk,
Class rings were ordered this
Dr. Robbins ia Spoft.i$: Jane Byrn, Eloise Pickard, Lute
eek for the senior class. A
Fooehee, Roberta Jordan, · and
Pror
.
IL
Smith
<ecially designed crest at the
The theme of the ln!Ual meetf111 Missoula McKinney,
Plaeeme.nt or F orm er
1ield will be placed on each
o! the Geology Club, sponaortd
Student•
ng.
by Dr. Flay Robbins, was "'Glacis·
Uon and Mountuhls-Young, MaProf.
E.
H
.
Smith,
head
of
th.e
,Cleaning up the Training School
ture and Old."
1mpus is in a regular weekly extension department, annou n ce-d
The theme tor the next meetlnc
'ogram by the students. A dlf- this welik the recent placement of on Friday, November 24, Is "Inthree
Murray
State
graduates.
rent class. takes the responslbllMiss Robbie Nell Myers, honor fluence of Geoaraphy on lhe Pra'1 of keeping the campus clean
graduate in the June class of 1939, ent World War." Carrying tl'le
leb week.
theme Into the program l our topMiss Dalay Hinkle, supervisor of
accepted a position as commerce
ics will be diecu~. 'lllwtra~ music at the Training Sehool. conDelegates trom the Home Eco- teachm· in the Benton Hlah Schoot
P;r lan\ern slides; "F.nviromn::l4ucted elementary songs an4 daneet
)mJes Club are &ltendhii a state Miss Myers. a reaident of L,nn tRbuence-1 ot German,.,'"
· at Ute moetlnl of the AlleciaUtm
•nventlon at Le..."<lngton
this Grove, began her work at Bent()i\ Brandon; "Environmental
u.- for Childhood EducaUon, Mopday
eekend. Miss Rosemary Codell, November 13.
ence of Ena:land," Tennie Rogeof., evening, November 13.
•me economics critic teactu~r,
Ml'fl. Lavern Call Ryan of MurLynn Grove; "Environmental lnflu.
Mn. Everett Derryberry will
companled the students..
The ray, another graduate Jn June, 1939,
lowing made the irip: Dortha accepted a position this week a~ ecea of Belgium and Holland," speak on "Childhood Education" at
Sammy Goodman, Murray; ""Ceo- the next meeUng oflbe ACE which
fiC Broach, Dorothy Nell Jones, EngUsh and commerce teacher in
logical Facts of Grand Canyon," Is scheduled for Monday evening.
•eida Ahart, and Mary Virainla the Barlow High School.
November 27. The public is invited
•lfinan. The group le(t Murray Miss Audle Falwell, ot Calloway by Jack Boston, Mayfield.
ursday afternoon and expect to County nnd a graduate ot Murray
State, began work November 6
' _ _ _,...,......~----- '""""""""'"""'~'~""'
.
- s u ndoy,
•·
·
___
as English and Latin teacher In the
brinj' 'em over my side.
To the largest crowd ever as- D ash er Bib1 e s c h oo.,• Val d osta, G a.
The- next morning my Central sembled for a Train in& School
r rven L ee, a Murray Sia t c &•
~d
.. City- roommate nearly had to call
t
h
1 h
d
d
~,,, the ,·uruor class presented ua e w o a so
as one gra uate
out the wrecking company's der- "'
k
t
v
nd
b'1t
u
·
't
·
"The Black Derby" Thursrlay war a
a er 1
mvers1 y, 1s
rick to get me out of bed.
1 1 d nt t th
h 1 t
A Hbd!
night, November 9. Richard Ann- super n en e
o
e sc oo
o
mung purtrnyed detective Wim- which Miss Falwell was appointed.
I certainly hope our friend John
p f:
s
· h
t
d d
"Democrat" FettermPn Uk.es this pie, who never failed to "g~t his
ro essor
~It . a ten e
a
man" but as there Is always a county teachers meetmg at Trencolumn: he really seems Interested
tb
T
F:rid
N
b
10
while it Is being written.
"first time tor everything'', he 1 n,_ enn.,
ay,
ovem er
·
1 cueu you wonder by this 'ijme failed to solve the mystery. Ol>ne
just why we write co\umm in the Graham, as Mickey, who llved up
journaliam department Well, here the road, played the part o! the
Ia the reason. We are, ut this writ· comedian. Imogene Bailey, as the
i~;~J, working to put out a 4-page maid, never failed to let Wimple
paper and a paper this big needs know she had no faith in his abil·
Mo!it or the Murray sports fans
a lot o'r copy to make up the ity. Charles Clark, as the "Coapace so we write, you sutler. It's bra," revealed his tn1e identity In know that G, C. Beale, Murray
quite a job to write one of these the last scene when Mickey and back, Is a Texas boy. That's how
too. For example, you bree~e in Kay brought him to justice, Mar· he gets his nick name, "Texas".
But not so many of them know
the office and If you are lucky to tha Bell Hood as Jane, and
c:atch Kellow away from one ol the Charles Callis, as Ted, were typl· that "Texas" is from Amarillo. a
city In the midst of the wheat
typewr iten you can in about a cal brother and sister roles.
balf-a-day'a time. Just a bit of ad·
Jennie Wren Coleman acted :!• country of Texas.
On page 240 or lnterpreUve Revice to future column ists: if you Mrs. Benlow; W. D. Adams played
ever say anything about our robust the slow thinking gardner. Betti- portlnf by C. D. MacDougall,
sports editor don't let him proof- jane Forgy acted the part of a Texas' home town is mentioned.
An exeet·pt .follows:
r ead your copy because he will New York society girL
"Amarillo reported wheat pros~ke it out. Modest I would say.
The success of the performance
peel$
in the Texas Panhandle were
Another Union City willing-to· was made possible through the colearn student Is Cheerleader Betty operation of Miss Martha Beaman. the best since 1931, with farmers
Burdick. It seems that Betty has a director of the play, Miss Lora expecting an average yield of 10
aecret desire to raise chickens and Frisby, class sponsor, and the bushels to the acre."
U some stlll are stu.bbom and
she had been l.!guring on all hens. junior class.
claim th~y had known all this,
Live and learn, Betty. By the way,
--------it's an odds-on bet that they
1iut ask Betty about Charlie Mcdidn't know "Tex" and Ed DonoCarthy's history. She really knows.
ho. a former Murray student, belpFlash! The College News pre~d shovel a lot ot that wheat.
dicta that Murray wm beat TransylTncidentally, It "Tex." Is refer·
vania today.
--,--:red to as "Panhandler" don't get
the impression he'R a bum. He is
ju~ the opposite, and the name is
Miss Virginia Veal. freshman, derived from his being from lhe
presented Governor Keen Johnson Panhandle ot Texas.
with a floral tribute of rose• as
a token of welcome from the Young
Democratic Club of Murray State I
College, Saturday, NO\'ember 4,
t
The Student Council at a meet- when the governor stopped here
Ill( Novembe-r 8, discussed plans on his campaign motorcade.
A candlelight and fireplace servfor the Western-MurrPy game.
Miss Veal is one ot tbe band Ice was held by the Westminster
First the members approved a $2 drum majors. Governor Johnson Fellowship Sunday, November 12,
ad for the "Western Sheet" in the eJCpressed his appreciation to the I at 7 o'clock at the First Presbylfflll COIIf . . . .ti.. of
College News. Miss Louise Sills club after Miss VesJe had been terian Church.
and Prof. Fred Shultz will give Introduced by Dr. Rainey T. We.lls.,
Poems by Tennyson. Hale, and
Bl!'ITE DAVISaodERROL FLYNN,
talks for the Red Cross next Wed- former president ot Murray Col- Longfellow were read by the Rev.
shorn abow itt ctnlltrlll muJ itifo""aU.,,
nelday In chapel.
lege who is now general counsel H. M, Forgy. Alter each poem.
liws mllll01u 11 Jot of IIMinn-• M
A committee was appointed with tor the Woodmen or the World.
records were played in an adjoinWotvr Bros. CN,.,..,.t ~.
"I am very grateful to the young lng room. The records played were
H elen Johnston, as chairman, with
Joe Little and Bob Covington, to democratic club or Murray State "La Cathedrale" by Debu!;!Sy,
"TA•PrioDteLirm
ofEU.o/J61A& Esmi'
invest11ate transportation :taciuttes, College." the govP.rnor added, "and "Num Konum Der Heiden Heiland"
TA•
tnot
comhmatto"
o/tohactfU in
:tor the stud~>nts to go to the Wes- it is hard to express my profound by Bach, "Afternoon or a Fawn"
Cltn twfield lhJu tlllllloru rMI smo'tern game.
appreciation for these lovely flow- by Debussy, "Clare de Lune" by
They vot~d tor paying one- ers." Making a statement for · the Debussy. and Symphony in B
int ~/.a..,., 1M:#.,. tA,'r. cooler,
fourth of the price o.t a new College News, the governor turthm• Minor by Schubert.
biN~r• ttUtlnl aN d~Ub mildw.
bandstand, for Billy Shelton's or-~ added, "It is hard to decide which
After the meeUng a social hour
che1tra, to replace the old and i.s The lovelier, the beautl!ul young was held durln,g which r efreshvery delapldated one now in us. lady or the flowers."
menta were served.
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THREE GRADUATES
SECURE POSITIONS
••

Miss Hinkle Is
Song Leader at
Meeting of. ACE

11

Ceaeb L& FolleUe Plaal; to Rolli
One Seuloa of I WeeU; 8 &8Ddud football until next faiL
The 'Toppers seem to have a
lnterela• Meets for
Looad. I Semnler Houn:: Ma-• ·
definite edge in bacldield re·
Memben
baiUII L.ad 9 Selllelier Hours
serves. Zoretic, Spatig, and MaiMemberl!l' of the varsity debate"'
At the meeting of the Council on da, all ran k amoo& lhe KlAC"s
Public HIJ"her Education held Oc- leading backs, giving the Red and club were divided Into teams Montober 26, it was decided that the GriJ' two complete seta of backs. day nieht, November 6. p!'eparatory 1
Murray w!ll possess a reserve to pnrt.lcipation In the interclass l
summer seulon ol each of the
four 5tate te.achers C'lliege. fot" 1940 advantage at end& with Bob Sal· tournaments to be held. the a«ond 1
would be ONE SESSION OF mons and Blll McMurray ready ttl week in December. The final f
go in the minute pressure be· r ounds of the tourney will be held •
E IGH'J: WEEKS' DURATION.
comes too great on the startin! In chapel,
1
Tile normal load for ~tudents a tThe teams are Robert Carlton ;
tending the summer sealon will fianksmen.
Watern might posseas an ad· and Hen ry Jones, Paul Lemons and 1
1
be 8 aemeste.r hours, the maximum
wnt.age In r eserve tackles, but William Allen, Bob MJller and l
load, 9 se.mester hour&.
Jim Moor e's reserve auarda, head- Ad ron Whipple, Ann Thompaon
In order that students may make ed by Edd Chupa and J ack Br~t· and Ralph Crouch, EstU Brantley I
definite. plans for the summer set- ton, more than make up the d1f- and Billy Lipford, Frank Hoffman
Ilion, the lees and calendar are set terence.
and Frank Shires, Arnold Mitchell
forth below:
Murray fandom. l(l"ada, alu mnt, and Dwse O'Dell, James Davis an:J
-..
Tuition for Kentuckians -·- None band, studenla, faeulty and towns- Glenn Morpn.
Prof. A. C. LaFollette, bead of f
Incidental fee ····--··---·- $18.110 people pll plan ~ leave tor BowLibrary and laboratory fee -- 2.00 linl" Green in time to see what the public speaklnj' department. is
Health tee ··-······----··-·- 1.00 looms. as a most Important clash. planning a complete program con- 1
aiatlnj' of several home debates with
Minimum for resident ol
vi""'"' teoun•, two deba.., om
Kentucky ·-------······ $21110
WPAD, Paducah, and several to.Q"- 1Tuition for non·residents ot
naments to be held here and ilt •
Kentucky ·--·-·-·····--·-- 112.00
other c:oUeces. Outatandlng among
Minimum for non- residents
the tournaments in whJeh he hopes _.
or Kentucky ···--·····-- $33.00
to particlpae will be the meet at t
Course reea for certain courses
in Music, and Home Ec:onom!CI wilJ
Junes B. &lelameDd & Oueai Manchester, Ind.
Franklin Curd, Murray, and j·
be the same as for a regular seA& Meetbt&" ftunday,
Ruthford Morgan, Murray, joined
mester. Room atld board in dor mNona~ber 11
the debate dub Monday night, No- ·(
Itories, $5.00 per week.
CaleDdar
Emerson Cr owley, IUperintend- vember 13, ot the fourth regulllr
June 10. Monday, :Realstration of' ent ol th& Murray Resident NYA meetlna:. Mr. LaFollette announced
project, was host at dinnM and t hat a ll mernbera ot t.he debate club
student!.
an
tater-dinner meeting, Thursday are eligible for the varsity deJllne 11 , Tuesday, Classwork beevening, November 16, at the bate team which will be picked
gins.
after the Christmas holdays.
June 12, Wednesday, last day to NYA carnp.
His
guests
included
E.
H.
Terry,
register tQr maximum credit.
June 1.5, Saturday, last day to director ol employment in NYA,
Ken tucky; J . C. Harria, area superregilter for credit.
Auaust 2, Friday, summer sesaion visor; Charles Taylor, area penonnet officer, Mayfield; Dt. James H.
cl05CS.
J. w. Carr, Dean.
Richmond, Murray president; R. E.
Broach, college b u.lneas managM;
Prof. A. Carman, agriculture deparbnent head at Murray; Mayor
George Hart, of Murray; a nd James
Crass, NYA p roject aupervilor.
Alter dinner the group held a
dbc.U&Sioo of plana dealJ.na with
lhe immediate employment probIn an effort to Increase the at- ~ lems and for the future of l.be
tendance at rei{Ular meetings, NYA project at Murray.
Klpa PI, journalistic fraternity of
Murray State Colleg~. puaed the
following reaolution in a meeting
Friday, November 10, at 10 o'clock:
Any member who miW!el two consecutive meetlnJ!L of the club is
automatically suspended tram the
The Baptists Young Women Or club. un!eu t hat pE".non has an ganization had t.he pleasure ol
excuse approved b y the .llpon- listening to Mlu Elma Curran,
sor at the club, and M. C. Gar· South wide secretary of YW A and
MAGAZINES WANTED
rott, president of the club.
MillS Josephine Jones, atate worker
Paul Abell, Paducah. Ky., Mar· at a meeting held a t Mra. H. M.
At the last hOU8e meeting at
tha Jane Jonei, Clinton, Ky., Wil- McElrath's ThurSday. November 9. Welh Hall, Miss J ane Haselden.
lard Jetferaon, Uoion City, Tenn.,
M.is:s Curran gave an lnaplra- dean of women, am:wunced that
and M. C. Oanot, Ma,n.ld. X,.., tlonaJ talk 011 YWA ldeala wtalcfl anyOIMI wbo W
any mapnn.~
compose the committee appointed was heard by N Baptlat 1tudenta. abe didn't need should tell oae:.
at thla meeting to draw up a eonA general meetin1 of BSU will ol the members of the Studen~ 1
sutuUOn for tbe club.
be held Monday, Novembe-r 30, at Council. Arranaementa wW ~ ·
A talk on advertiainl and its 10 o'clock In the little chapel ol made to collect these mapzlnea
ulie in modem newspapers was ihe college. The topic tor- di.acua!on and have them placecl in the par.
given by Paul Abell, co-business wW be. "BSU, a Conne.etJna Link lor ao ,&hat a ll the girls may take
Betwl!f.ll Church and Studenls.."
advantage of them.
manager or the ColleJe News.

CROWLEY IS HOST I
AT NYA DINNER

l

"'·

Demos Accept
,
Rival Challenge.\

Kipa Pi Adopts
Attendance Rule

Miss Curran Speaks
at Baptist Meet

'

"Texas" Beale
Handles Wheat

___

Student Council
Plans for Game

Miss Veal Gives
Bouquet To
Gover nor

I

Westminster Holds
C an dJ e Jigh Service
,
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With Chesterfield's Right Combination of the '
world's best American and Turkish tobaccos ··
When you ask for Chesterfield$
you're buying something no othe; i
cigarette can give you at any price
.•. a cooler, better-tasting and def·
initely milder smoke. Make your
next pack Chesterfield. You can't
buy a better
.
.cigarette.
Light up a Chesterfield and
you' r11 all set to enjoy Real
Smoking Pleasure with the
best cigarette money can buy
•• , THEY SATISFY.

ester ie

